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2 The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. 
College Calendar, 1909-1910. 
1909. 
September 24-25-Entrance examinations and examination for ad-
vanced standing. 
September 28-0pening exercises at 8:00p.m., large amphitheater. 
September 29-First Semester. Lectures begin and places assigned in 
laboratories. 
October 15-Examination for removal of conditions. 
November 25-Thanksgiving Day, recess (one day only). 
December 20-Christmas vacation begins. 
1910. 
January 3-All work resumed, 8 :00 a. m. · 
January 17-First semester examinations begin. 
J anuary 29-First semester closes. 
J anuary 31-Second semester begins. 
May 2-Second semester examinations begin. 
May 13-Class day exercises. 
May 14-Alumni reunion and clinic. 
May 15-Baccalaureate services. 
May 16-Second semester closes. 
May 16-Commencement exercises. 
May 3-Sutnnte1' semester begins. 
August 30-Summer semester closes. 
Policy and .Cardinal Principles of the Chicago College 
of Medicine and Surgery. 
At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees, the policy, fundamental 
principles, and purposes of the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery 
were set forth, as follows: 
1. The aim of the school shall always be to give every one, regardless 
of financial circumstances, an equal opportunity to obtain a medical edu-
cation in a high-grade medical school. 
2. The annual fee shall not be increased unless extreme conditions 
arise to make it nece ary and the instruction shall be inferior to that 
of no other chool in thi country, regardless of the higher fees of other 
schools. Every facility necessary for teaching medicine and surgery shall 
be provid d whenever occasion demands. 
3. The students' interests shall alway be afeguarded and the in-
structors shall accommodate themselves to the chool and its intere ts 
instead of the school accommodating itself to tho e who instruct. 
4. Profe or hips and other po ition on the faculty hall be ob-
tained solely upon merit and ability, and not upon wealth or influence. 
No member of the faculty hall ever be r qui red to inve t in college or 
ho pita! tock to obtain or hold hi po ition. 
5. The school hall continue to row and pro per from the e ·cellence 
of its work rather than by d nouncin the ' ork done by other chool 
, ith , hich thi chool may be brought into competition. 
6. The alumni of thi ho l hall alway haye the pri,·ileges of the 
colleo-e for in tnt tion in linical, po t- raduate, or revie,.,.· cour e ' ith-
out xpen e. 
7. No member of the Board of Trustees nor any officer of the Board 
hall r c i e a alary for · r nd r d to the in titution and the 
entire income from tud nt or from donation hall be expend u in 
maintaining th ch I and incr a in the equipment. 
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Historical. 
The pro pective medical student, or one who has already 
entered upon a course in medicine, should inquire carefully into 
the merits of the in titution from which he expects eventually 
to graduate. Among the most important thing to take into con-
sideration are the age, prosperity, possibilitie , management, fac-
ulty, financial standing and consequent permanency of the insti-
tution into which he eeks admis ion. 
The Valparai o niver ity, of which the Chicago llege 
of Medicine and ur ery i a department, was e tabli hed in 1 73. 
The Univer ity maintains nearly very department of education, 
and takes pride in the fact that it is free from incumbrance or 
financial obligati ns. The Univer ity grounds and building at 
Valparai o r pr ent an investment of more than a milli n dollar. . 
With the exc ption of the Medical and ental department 
the different chool are all located at Valparai -a qui t city 
forty-four mile from Chicago. The urrounding are mo t fa-
vorable to the com£ rt and happine f tud nt lif . M re than 
four thou and tud nts enr 11 annually, and the daily av rage 
attendance i ab ut two th u and fiv hundr 1. Th niv r ity 
ha nearly ixty th u and alumni, it m mb r b ing catt red 
throughout th Tnit d tate , ana la and f rei n untri s. 
The lat t d partment add d t th University i that f 
Denti try. Thi i in hica and ha b n 1 ng and fav rably 
known under the name of The hica olleae of ntal ur-
gery. The valuation f the pr p rty and equipment f thi e-
partment i nearly a quarter of a milli n d liars. Thi ch 
ha ah: ay een rec gnized a f th 1 a lin d ntal duca-
tional in tituti n in m rica. 
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The Department of Medicine. 
The medical department was established by the University 
in 1902 under the corporate title of "The American College of 
Medicine and Surgery." This name was changed to The Chi-
cago College of Medicine and Surgery, Feb. 16, 1907. This de-
partment, through the moral influence of the University, has been 
exceedingly prosperous. Its success was assured from the be-
ginning, and the U niver ity now congratulates itself on the estab-
lishment of a medical school of a high standard of excellence. 
When this department was establi hed, the University fully 
realized the n ces ity of an abundance of clinical material for 
proper in truction. It al o realized the importance of speciali ts 
a teacher . To accompli h these ends, it was decided to locate 
the medical d partment in Chicago, where clinical material is 
always availabl , and where physicians who are devoting their life 
work to om p cial branch of medicine might be obtained as 
t acher . T thi end the University purcha ed th building and 
equipm nt f 333, 335, 337, 339 outh Lincoln tr et, Chicago, 
oppo ite the world-renowned Cook County Ho pital and adjoining 
th Franc E. Willard Ho pital, in the heart of Chicago' medi-
cal center. 
The 0 ·overnment of the coil ·e i ve ted in a Board of I-
r t r and a Council of dmini tration. The latter body is 
ompo d of m mber f th faculty who are head of depart-
m nt . The oard i re pon ible f r the financial onduct of the 
in tituti n and with the uncil of dmini tration i re pon ible 
f r it lucational inter t and the di cipline of the tudent . 
TilE CliiCAGO COLLEGE OF MEDlCINE AND SURGERY AND WILLARD HOSPITAL, WITH WHICH THE COLLEGE IS CONNECTED. 
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UPPER AMPHITHEATRE 
lOWER AMPHITHEATRE 
Th s dia rams ' ill nabl th stud nt to form an opinion of he 
arrang m nt of th s ats in the amphitheatr of the oll 
tudents nt r th amphitheat rs from the front an ascend. 
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Faculty. 
HENRY BAKER BROWN, A. M., President. ......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
OLIVER P. KINSEY, A. M., Vice-President ........... Valparaiso, Ind. 
HENRY STEVENS TUCKER, A. M., M. D., Dean . .. ........... . 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Gynecology. Member of 
the Consulting Staff Cool~ County Hospital,· Gynecologist to the 
Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
JASPER NEWTON ROE, A. M., Sc. D., 337 S. Lincoln Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Chemistry, Pharmacy and 
Toxicology. Dean of the Department of Pharmacy, Valparaiso 
University; Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy, Chicago Col-
lege of Dental Surgery. 
GEORGE FRANK BUTLER, A.M., Ph. G., M.D ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1213 Forest Avenue, Wilmette, Ill. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Therapeutics. Professo r 
of Preventive and Clinical Medicine. Physician to Frances E. 
Wt"llard Hospital. 
WILLIAM LOWRY COPELAND, M. R. C. S. (Eng.), M. D ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 103 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Anatomy. Professor of 
Anatomy, Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
ANDREW McDERMID, A. M., M. D., F. T. M. C ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Obstetrics and Professor 
of Gynecology. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Post-
Graduate Medical School ; Gynecologist to the Chicago, P ost-
Graduate and Fratzces E. Willard Hospitals. 
EDWARD A. FISCHKIN, M. D ............. 100 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Dermatology and Syphil-
ology. AtteHdit'g Dermatologist Michael Reese H ospital, St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Tabitha Hospital, Norwegian Lutheran Deaconess 
Hospital, United Hebrew Charities Free DispettSary and FrmlCes 
E. Willard Hospital. 
NOBLE MURRAY EBERH RT, M.S., M.D .................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 E. Madison Strce , Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Electr -Therapy. SHrgeon 
and Radio-Therapist to Fra1~ces E. Willard Hospital; Professor of 
High Freque1tcy attd Vibratiot~, Illinois School of Electro-Thera--
peutics. 
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ROBERT HOSEA GOOD, M.S., M.D .... 72 E. Madison Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Rhinology, Laryngology and 
Otology. Surgeon to Evangelical Deaconess Hospital; Rhinologist 
and Laryngologist to Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
ALBRECHT HEYM, M. D ............... 34 Washington Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Neurology and Psychiatry. 
Neurologist to St. Mary's of Nazareth and Alexian Brothers' Hos-
pitals; Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Chicago Clinical 
School. 
CASSIUS CLAY ROGERS, A. M., M. D ... 72 E. Madison Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Surgery. Professor of 
Physical Diagnosis, Chicago College of Dental Surgery; Surgeon to 
Frances E . Willard Hospital. 
ALVIN MARTIN STOBER, M.D ...... 790 W. Dunning Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Pathology. Pathologist to 
Cool? County Hospital; Ex-Fellow in Pathology, Rush Medical Col-
lege; Ex-Interne, Cook County Hospital. 
JOHN STEPHEN NAGEL, Ph. G., M. D ..... 92 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Genito-Urinary Diseases. 
Physician and Surgeon to Grace Hospital. 
WILLIAM ALLEN BARR, M. D .............. 100 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Ophthalmology. Assistant 
s~wgeon Illinois Charitable Eye and Ea1' Infirmary; Professor of 
Ophthalmology, Chicago Clinical School; Ophthalmologist to Wil-
lard Hospital. 
WILLIAM }. BUTLER, M. D ............ 72 E. Madison Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Medicine and Head of the Department of Pediatrics. 
Physician to Frances E. Willard Hospital; member Attending Staff 
C oak County Hospital. 
WILLIAM LEE SECOR, M.S., Ph. D., M.D ............ La Grange, Ill. 
Professor and Head of the Department of Physiology and Physio-
logical Chemistry. Professor of Physiologic Therapeutics. P hysi-
cian to Thornton Villa Sanitarium, La Grange, Ill.; Professor of 
Therapet~tics, Illinois Post Gradu,ate School. 
PATRICK H. O'DONNELL, A. M., LL. D .. ... Ashland Block, Chicago. 
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence. Professor of Dental lt~rispm­
dence in the Chicago College of Dental St~rgery. 
DON LEE SH W, M. D ............... 34 Washington Street, Chicago. 
Profe.ssor of Surgery and ])irector of the Anatomical Laboratory. 
Stwg on to Fra11ccs E. H illm-d Hospital. 
TEPHEN R. PIETRO\ ICZ, 1. D ..... 4 o \ . Divi ion Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. Chief Medical Attendmtt 
St. Mary's of Na::arcth Hospital. 
EDWARD C. EUFERT, 1\1. D ......... 29 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. 
Profe or of fedicine and linical Iedicine. Pathologist to St. 
Marys of a::areth Hospital. 
IILTON HOWARD MACK, ~1. D ...... 7 .. E. fadison treet, Chicago. 
Profes or of Di ea es of tom~ch and Inte tine . 
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BENJAMIN H. ORNDOFF, Ph. G., M.D ...... Heyworth Bldg., Chicago. 
Professor of Hematology and Pathology. Pathologist to Frances E. 
Willard Hospital. 
BYRON ]. ROBINSON, LL.D., M. D .. . ...... 100 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Diseases of the Abdominal Vi cera and Surgery of the 
Abdomen. Gynecologist to Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
JOSEPH FA VIL BIEHN, A. M., M. D ....... 103 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Public Health, Bacteriology, and Clinical Diagnosis. 
Pathologist to the Samaritan Hospital,· Lecturer on Bacteriology, 
Mercy Hospital Training School for Nu,rses; Bacteriolog1'st and Di-
rector of the City Laboratory of the Department of Health, Chicago. 
GEORGE D. TIMMONS, Ph. G., B.S .................. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Professor of Chemistry, Pharmacy and Toxicology. Professor of 
P ractical Pharmacy, and Director of the Chemical and Pharmaceu,-
t£cal Laboratories, Valparaiso Unive1'sity. 
WILLIAM H. GARDNER-LOG N, M. D .... . ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 Washington Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Dental Surgery. Professor of Dental Pathology, Chi-
cago College of Dental Surgery. 
MASON LOCKE WEEMS, A. M., M. S ........ . ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Professor of Physiology. Professor of Physiology and Biology, Val-
paraiso University. 
MAX MILIAN KUZNIK, LL. B., Ph. D., M. D ... 429 Oak Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Clinical Diagnosis. 
CHARLES H. DEWITT, A. M., M. S ....... : ............ Valparaiso Ind. 
Professor of Histology and Pathology. Professor of Anatomy and 
Histology, Valparaiso University· Director of the Histological, 
Pathological and Bacteriological Laboratories, Chicago College of 
Dental S1.wgery. 
LEE FENT BENNETT, A.M., M.S . . ................. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Professor of Embryology and Comparative Anatomy. Associate Pro-
fessor of Anatomy, Valparaiso University. 
M JOR P. ]. H. FARRELL, M. D ............ 92 Stat Str et, Chicago 
Profe or of Naval and Military 1edicinc urgery and IIygi n . 
Late Surgeon General Army of tire Philippines. Surgeon !. N. G. 
\VILLARD D. BR DE, M. . .......... 72 E. Madi on treet, Chicago. 
Professor of Thoracic Di eases an Life Insurance xamination. 
Physician to Frances E. U1illard Hospital. 
OTIS ESBIT, 1. D ................................... Valparai o, Ind. 
Profe or of Therapeutic . Ph}•sician to Christian Hospital, Val-
paraiso, brd. 
JOH WILLI f RUST, Ph. G., 1. . ........... Willow prin~ , Ill. 
Profe or of 1ateria ... e ica. 
JOH PETER B CKLEY Ph. G.. . . . .. 1 3 Stat Str et hicago. 
Profe or of Dental dicinc. Profcs or Mate ria Medica a:td Thera-
P~rttics. Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
CLE E T \ . RIGG. . . .. L . . . . . . . . . ldg. hic~go. 
Profe or of To. ·icoln y. 
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JOHN RAWSON PENNINGTON, M.D ..... 103 State Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Operative Surgery and Rectal Diseases. Professor of 
Rectal Diseases Chicago Policlinic. 
VAUGHN LEE SHEETS, M. D . ..... 578 W. Madison Street, Chicago. 
Professor of Physical Diagnosis. Physician to Frances E. Willard 
Hospital. 
HENRY SCHMITZ, M. D ............ 484 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Gynecology. Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital. 
JAMES GRAY CARR, M. D ... 989 West Twenty-second Street, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Medicine. . 
]. SCOTT BROWN, M. D ................... .......... River Forest, Ill. 
Associate Professor of Medicine. 
JOHN HENRY CARPENTER, M. D . . 554 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Electro-Therapy. Electro-Therapeutist to 
Frances E. Willa1'd Hospital. 
ADOLPHUS E. BERTLING, M. D .... .477 Ashland Boulevard, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases. Physician to Grace 
Hospital. · 
GEORGE C. AMERSON, M. D ........ 1496 W. Madison Street, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Surgery. Member Attending Staff, Cook 
County Hospital. 
LEONARD C. BORLAND, M.D., L. P .. 1093 W. Twelfth Street, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Neurology. Instructor in Anatomy, Chicago 
College of Dental S'urgery. 
JOHN VANUS FOWLER, B. S., M. D .... 312 Grand Avenue, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Surgery. Surgeon to Norwegian Deaconess 
Hospital and Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
ELMER E. HENDERSON, M.D ..... 171 Humboldt Boulevard, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Surgery. Sttrgeon to N orwegia11, Deaconess 
Hospital and Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
THOMAS GEORGE ATKINSON, L. R. C. P. (Lond.), M.D ..... . 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Neurology. Late Instructor in Physiology, 
St. Mary's Hospital College, London. 
CLARK W. ROMINGER, M. D ....... 205 S. Halsted treet, Chicago. 
A i tant Profe or of Pediatrics. 
E. BRUCE MOSS, M. D ............. 1260 Franklin Boulevard, Chicago. 
A ociate Profe or of natomy. 
GEORGE T. CAS , A.M., M.D ........ 1 Forty-fourth Avenue Chicago. 
As ociate Profe or of Physiology. Professor of Physiology 011d 
Histology, Chicago College of Dmtal Surgery. 
WILLIAM H. RUBOVITS. M. D ............ 103 tate Street, Chicago. 
Associate Profes or of Obstetric . 
JAME L. FLEMING 1. . .. ...... 1772 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago. 
A si tant Profe or of 1 dicine. Ex-lt1teme, St. L tke's Hospital. 
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LOUIS SCHULTZ, D. D. S., M. D ............ Heyworth Bldg., Chicago. 
Assistant Professor of Otology, Rhinology and Laryngology. 
LEONARD P.RATT DAWES, M.D .... 1611 Armitage Avenue, Chicago. 
Assistant Professor of Gynecol02"Y· 
ALLEN EDGAR STEWART, M.D .. 1211 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago. 
Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
H. W. WARDLE, M. D ............ 1074 N. California Avenue, Chicago. 
Assistant Professor of Surgery. Surgeon to Norwegian Tabitha 
Hospital. 
SIMON]. YOUNG, M.D .............................. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Assistant Professor of Surgery. Surgeon to Frances E. Willard 
Hospital; Surgeon to Christian Hospital, Valparaiso, Ind.; S ur-
geon for Pennsylvania Railroad. 
FREDERICK CONRAD SCHURMEIER, M.S., M.D ........ Elgin, Ill. 
Assistant Professor of Rhinology, Laryngology and Otology. 
GERALD H. STONER, B.S., M.D ..................... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Assistant Professor of Minor Surgery. 
SAMUEL SALINGER, M. D ....... 1023 E. Garfield Boulevard, Chicago. 
Assistant Professor in Gynecology. 
HUSTON W. VERNON, M. D ............ 360 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago. 
Assistant Professor of Materia Medica. 
ROBERT VON DER HEYDT, M. D .. 34 Washington Street, Chicago. 
Instructor in Ophthalmology. Assistant t4rgeott-, Illinois Charitable 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
JOSEPH 0. WALKUP, B. S., M. D .... 72 E. Madison tr t, Chicago. 
Instructor in N eurolo y and Electro Therapy. 
GEORGE C. W AISS, M. D ...... 922 W. Tw nty-sc ond tr t, Chicag . 
Instructor in Gyn cological ath logy. 
JOSEPH WELFELD, M.D .............. . ........ isher Bldg., Chicago. 
Assistant in D rmatology. 
WILLIAM E. PUTZ, M. D ............ . . 1290 Millard A v nu , hicago. 
Assistant in Chemistry. 
ALFRED DE ROULET, . ., M.D ...... 34 Washington Street, hicago. 
Instructor in Physiology and Gynecology. 
JEREMIAH H. WAL H, M.D ............. 4 0 Grand Avenue, Chicago. 
Assistant in Clinical ur ry. 
LUCIUS B. PHELPS, M. D ........... 257 W. Madison Street, Chicago. 
Assistant in Otology, Rhinology and Laryngology. 
LICE R. HELD, . P., f. D ........... 333 S. Lincoln tre t, Chicago. 
Assistant in Gynecology and Di pensary Pharmacist. 
ERHARDT E. \J Y EKE , 1. . ..... 337 . Lincoln tr t, hi ago. 
A istant ecretary. 
COOK COUNTY CHARITY HOSPITAL. 
The above cut made from a recent photograph ·s a fair representation of the famous ·cook County Hospital. At the extreme 
right in the cut is seen a portion of the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. This large hospital was erected at a cost of 
ncat'ly two million dollars. It contains about one thousand teds and treats annually 20,000 patients. 
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General Statement. 
The annual sessions of the Chicago College of Medicine and 
Surgery begin on the last Tuesday in eptember of each year. 
The opening exerci es will be held in the lower amphitheater of 
the college at 8 o'clock in the evening. F r the coming year some 
additions have been made to the faculty, consisting of men of 
recognized ability as instructors in medicine and urgery. 
The course of instruction leading to the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine covers four collegiate years of eight months ach, and 
consists of lectur , recitations, conferences and lab ratory w rk, 
with attendance at the dispensary and ho pital clinic . 
The location of the college, directly oppo ite ook ounty 
Hospital, in the mid t of the largest medical eli trict in the world, 
outside of ienna, a sure a great abundance of clinical and 
pathological material at all times. 
Each student is given p r onal att ntion, will make per nal 
examination of ca e , and do con tant per onal work in the vari-
ous laboratories. The faculty being larg , each tud nt i given 
a greater amount of individual attenti n, and com in ci p r-
sonal contact with the in tructors in charg . 
Three eme ter of four month each, any two of which 
con titute one college year, are iven during ach cal n ar 
year. The in titution i co-educati nal an 1 admit w m n n 
the arne ba is as men. 
Buildings and Equipment. 
The college buildings and hospital ar 1 cated at 333, 33" 
337 339, 341 343, 345 347 34 outh Lin ln tr t. They have 
k unty II pital in th mid t 
ical di trict in the Unite States. 
n . Th c n-
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The adjacent building on the north is used entirely for dis-
pensary purposes, and contains six clinic rooms, a drug room, 
clinical laboratory, and reception room for patients. 
The F rances E. Willard Hospital adjoins the main building 
on the south, and is connected with the lower amphitheater of 
the college by a steel corridor across the alley. This is, without a 
doubt, one of the most complete and beautiful hospitals in the 
United States. It is built of Roman; rain-drop, pressed brick, 
with stone trimmings, and cost nearly $100,000. 
LOWER A 1PHlTHEATER. 
Requirements for Admission. 
n appli ant f r admi ion t the hicag Coll of l\fedi-
cine and uro- r mu t fulfill th f llowino- condition : 
Fir t- He mu t pre ent creditabl ertificate of rroo moral 
haracter igned by t\\ phy i ian f o- d tandino- in the tate 
in ' hich the applicant la t r id d. 
cond- idenc f preliminary edu ati n the applicant 
mu t pr nt, a a 'mi11imum qualification : 
The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. 1~ 
(a) A diploma or certificate of g raduation from a high 
school, normal school, college preparatory school, academy or 
seminary, or 
( b ) A certificate of successful examination for admission to 
the freshman class of a recognized literary or scientific college, or 
(c ) A teacher's permanent or life certificate , issued by a 
State Authority, or 
UPPER AMPHITHEATER. 
certificate of examination (a t pr liminary duca-
tion) conducted by a tate oard of li al R i trati n or x-
amination whose admi ion examinati n are fully equal to th e 
exacted by the Illin i tate oard f H alth, or 
(c) teach r' perm an nt or lif certificat i . ued by a 
nated authoriti or in titution h ' in that the applicant ha' 
demon trated an a ility t and r ad atin, rman or 
rench, a ed on at lea t tw f 1allic ' ar r on 
German or French ' ork f equal difficulty.* 
*The abo e requirement became effective April 1st, 190 . 
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A candidate who fails to pass in this examination, in not more 
than three units,t may be entered conditionally, the condition 
bejng that he must successfully pass an examination in the 
subjects in which he failed before being admitted to the Sopho-
more year. The entrance examination to the Chicago College 
of Medicine and Surgery is conducted by an appointee of the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Those who are not prepared to pass the entrance examination 
should address the college for information as to what course to 
pursue. The literary department of the University offers a 
course especially instituted for the purpose of preparing those 
who are not qualified to enter the medical school. Applicants 
who wish to pursue a special .course, and are not candidates for 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine, will be admitted without eK-
amination. 
Nearly all State Boards of Medical Examiners now require 
that a candidate for registration present documentary evidence of 
his preliminary education, together with his medical diploma, 
for eligibility to take the examination. 
Inasmuch as the preliminary requirements for the study of 
medicine and for the registration of physicians .vary somewhat 
in the different States, it is particularly enjoined upon students 
to conform in all re p cts to any special regulations governing 
admission to medical practice in the State in which they intend 
to re ide. The College reserves the right to increa e its entrance 
requirements to conform to new requirement that the various 
State Boards of Medical Examiners may make from time to 
time. The college also reserves the right to refuse admi ion to 
any student whenever it appears to the Tru tee that thi i ad-
vi able or to sever the connection of any student with the school 
at any time when the be t interests of the school will be erved by 
o doing. 
Admission to Advanced Standing-. 
tud nt from reputable medical college ' ill be given credit 
for the tim pent in the e colleges upon pre entation of a cer-
tifi ate of att ndanc to the ecr tary. Graduate from recog-
niz d medi al collerr ' ill be admitted to th enior ear with-
out examinati n. o advanced time credit ' ill be rriven except 
for time p nt in a medical c llege. 
t A unit r present a Hi h School subject pur u d at lea t 36 ' eeks 
' ith four r citations per v eek. 
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General Plan for the Curriculum. 
The regular course in the Chicago College of Medicine and 
Surgery leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine comprises 
eight months' work each year for four years . The course is so 
arranged that the more elementary and fundamental subjects are 
presented first, and the more advanced later and in logical order. 
The arrangement of the subjects in the four years is as follows, 
but the faculty reserves the right to change this schedule when-
ever it appears advisable: 
First Year-Anatomy, histology, physiology, chemistry, 
materia medica and pharmacy. 
S econd Year- Anatomy, pathology, bacteriology, materia 
medica, chemistry, physiology, embryology and physical diagno is. 
Third Y ear-111:edicine, surgery, toxicology, th rapeutic , 
pediatrics, neurology, genito-urinary diseases, gynecology, b-
stetrics, pathology, dietetics and pharmacology. 
Fou.rrth Year- Medicine, surgery, gynecology, therapeutics, 
obstetrics, ophthalmology and otology, dermatology and venereal 
diseases, electro-therapeutics, clinical diagnosis, pediatrics, di -
eases of chest, throat and nose, neurology, medical juri prudenc , 
dental surgery, hygiene and sanitary science. 
Combined Collegiate and Medical Course. 
The University has now provid d a c mbined course wh reby 
both a literary and medical degree may be obtain cl up n the com-
pletion of a six-year cour e. Tho, who an aff rd it will find 
this course to be advantage u ina. much as th rc is not only 
prestige in the possession of a literary d o-rcc, but a harp ning 
of the intellect is acquired in pur uing lit rary bran h \ hich 
enables one to profit more in the pur uit f medical 1 ranche . 
Medicine, properly con idered, i one f th 1 arn d profc i n . 
One of the element of a ucce sful phy ician of t day i t how 
evidence of culture and r fin ment in conn cti n with hi kn wl-
edge of medical science. literary c ur I vel p · along this 
line. 
many high-n-ra 1 111 di al c; h >1. urge 
an orne r quir , a 11 giat cour r liminary to th : tndy f 
medicine. H wcv r, th r qmr 111 nt of four )' ar: of coil rrc 
tud preliminary t th . tudy f 111 dicin ft n bee mcs a hard~ 
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ship on students and many cannot afford it. Therefore, thi!; 
school does not require such an extensive course as a pre-
requisite, but strongly urges all students who can afford it to 
take advantage of the combined literary and medical course. 
This course covers a period of six college years. The first 
two years are spent in the literary department of the University, 
at the end of which students may matriculate in the medical de-
partment and continue for four full college years thereafter. The 
first two years of the medical course, with the exception of one or 
two branches, are counted as the la t two years in the literary 
course. By attending the summer semesters in the literary de-
partment, the time from beginning to completion may be short-
ened. Considerable latitude is allowed in the selection of branches 
from the literary course. However, a minimum of 2,000 hours is 
required in the literary branches. Further information may be 
obtained concerning this course upon application. 
The fees for the combined course for the full six years an· 
$500. !' . I ' II ·. ~·· I 
Department of Anatomy and Histology. 
WILLIAM L. CoPELAND1 M. D., Head of Department. 
It is the aim of the anatomical department to make its instruc-
tion thorough and practical. To this end, the articulated and 
disarticulated keletons, recent dissections of the human body, dry 
and wet preparations, drawings and diagram are constantly used. 
Frequent recitations under competent quiz-masters are required 
of both Freshmen and Sophomores on the didactic and practical 
cour es. The cour e for each class is as follows: 
FRESHM N YEAR: Course I.-First Semester-Anatomy 
of the bon~s and their articulations, and of the muscle ; five hour 
per week. Second Semester- Anatomy of the arterie vein 
and lymphatics ; eli ection of an upper or lower extremity; 
didactic work, five hours per week throuo-hout the seme ter · dis-
section every afternoon for eight ' eek ; rigid quizzes follow the 
work in the laboratory to in ure a thorouo-h knm ledge of the 
part eli ected and a correct id a on the part of the student of 
the correlation of the variou part . 
OPHO~IORE YE.\R: Course H.-First SeHz sf· r- natom 
of the nervou y tern. S econd Semester- Reaional and pecial 
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anatomy; anatomy of the abdomen, thorax, neck, eye, nose, ear, 
and genito-urinary organs . Two hours per week. 
D issection of the alternate extremity. Dissection every after-
noon fo r eight weeks. During this course, special attention is 
given to the anatomy of the organs of special sense, and to the 
anatomy of those parts which form the basis for special subjects 
during the Jun ior and Senior years, such as Ophthalmology, 
Otology, Gynecology, O bstet rics, etc. 
Anatomical Labo1'atory-The Anatomical Laboratory is a 
large, well-lighted and well-ventilated room on the top floor of 
the college building. It is provided with every facility for giving 
students a deta iled knowledge of the anatomical tructure . The 
floor is made of cement, and so arranged as to admit of thor-
ough cleaning. Comfortable dress ing, toilet and cloak ro m are 
adjacent to the dissecting room. The College has on hand an 
abundant supply of d issecting material, whi h i constantly being 
replenished. T hese advantages are possible only in a large city. 
This course consists of lectures, quizzes and lab rat ry work. 
CouRSE III-Histology-Freshman Year-First Se11lcstcr-
The wo rk in this course consists of lecture , quizzes an l labora-
tory work. The lectures and quizzes are illustrated by lantern 
slides, photomicrographs and the projectin · micr cope. n 
opaque attachment i al o u eel f r this w rk. The work in 1 c-
ture room, quiz and laboratory i arrano·cd that ach UJ 1 1 -
ment the other. E pecial tre is laid UJ n the Jal ratory w rk. 
The first four w ek f the c ur e ar iv n to in tru ti n in 
technique, use and care of the microscope, an 1 the pr parati n an 1 
study of the elementary ti u . In thi w rk the tu lent pr -
pares hi s own specimens for examination. 
T he hi tology of the variou r an i. th n c n id r d. '1 he 
tudent prepare part of the pecimen in thi . 1 art f the c ur. 
but after the student ha rna tered the cl tail f tcchniqu h 
receive many ti ue rea ly f r m untincr in 1 al am. Thi nail s 
h im to pend m re of hi . time tuclyino- an 1 drawing th vari u 
ti sue tudied. In th hi . t 1 f th . eli -
sections are made t th mi 
L ectu re , four Ia 
Co R E I .- i t me I er 
-In thi n sy -
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tem is considered. During the first part of the course special 
methods of technique to be used in the preparation of sections of 
various portions of the nervous system for microscopical study, 
are considered. The work consists of illustrated lectures and 
laboratory work. Lectures, two hours per week, laboratory, two 
hours per week. 
Department of Physiology. 
WILLIAM L. SEcoR, M. S., Ph. D., M. D., Head of Department. 
CouRSE !-Freshman Year-This course does not begin until 
the second semester. It is the purpose of the curriculum to defer 
instruction in physiology until the student has become acquainted 
with those essentials of anatomy, histology and chemistry, which 
form the only legitimate basis of an intelligent study of function. 
It is felt that any attempt to investigate functional phenomena 
without at least an elementary knowledge of gross and minute 
structure would result in hopeless confusion in the student's mind, 
and prove a false economy of time and labor. With a good work-
ing knowledge of the structural branches, the student is in a posi-
tion to grasp more rapidly and intelligently the truths of physi-
ology. 
The first course embraces a systematic and graded series of 
lectures upon the fundamental principles of physiology, the phys-
ical and dynamic laws which govern the production of functional 
phenomena, and the nature and course of the more elementary 
physiologic proc s -e , including digestion, secretion, elimination, 
circulation, respiration, muscle contraction, etc. 
CouRSE II-Sophomore Year-First Se111rester- In this 
cour e the more complex pha es of physiological functions are 
studied, not only by mean of lectures and recitation but at first 
hand in the laboratory. During this semester a theoretical and 
experimental tudy i made of the proce ses of internal respira-
tion and interchang f ga e pul e phenomena, production and 
regulation of heat metabolic chanae , innervation of muscle na-
ture and direction of nerve current , mechanical and electrical re-
(l.ction of mu cle and n rve reaction of degeneration phy iology 
applied to pathology, and effect of dnta upon function. 
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Every fact taught in the lecture room is illustrated in the 
laboratory and reviewed in recitation. The student is required to 
observe a careful technique in the operative features of the demon-
strations, and to keep careful records of all experiments. 
CouRSE III-Sophomore Year-Second Semester- This 
course embraces a study, both academic and experimental, of the 
special senses, perception, judgment, memory, cerebration, loca-
tion of brain centers, co-ordination, and their relation to nervous 
diseases. During this eme ter a course of lectur s will be given 
npon the psychic phenomena of the mind ancl their relati n to 
and effect upon body functions. 
Department of Chemistry, Pharmacy and 
Toxicology. 
J. NEWTON RoE, c., D., I-1 ead of Departvrnent. 
Chemistry- One of the most important branches in the m d-
ical college curriculum i chemi try. It i a subject of which the 
average medical tudent knows little or nothino· at the b ginning 
and, too frequently in many school , but littl more upon th c m-
pletion of the cours . From the b ginning the fundam ntal na-
ture of the cience is taught and it relati n to the vari u · 
branche of medicine made manife t by numcr u illu trati n . 
The cour e is continued thr LWh ut the Freshman and 
Sophomore year . The in truction i given by lecture , la ra-
tory exerci e and recitations. The 1 ture are repl t with nu-
merous experiment and demon tration , thu pre cnting the va-
rious topic of the subject in a practical a w 11 as a th r tical 
manner. The laborat ry xerci e ar cl i n d n t nly t train 
the hand to d that which the min 1 air ady kn w 1 ut t av akcn 
a spirit of inve tigati n up n the part f th tud nt. 
atory work begins with th didactic ur e an c ntinu thr 1 rh -
out the fir t t\ ear . The recitations are c ndu ted by c m 
tent quiz-rna ters and are intended t uppl mcnt the 1 ctur a · 
well as to te t the tudent' knowl do-e f the sul j ct a h pro-
gresses. 
The v ork of the • r hman car 111 ra th tu ly f the 
the at th 
compound f the 
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spectroscope and, in the laboratory, the analysis of twenty-five 
unknown substances. 
The Sophomore year includes the study of organic chem-
i~try, organic analysis, the use of the polariscope, physiological 
chemistry, analysis of urine, saliva and digestive ferments; sani-
tary chemistry, alkaloids and toxicology. 
Pharmacy-The general principles of chemical and galenical 
tJharmacy will receive consideration in the lectures and recita-
tions. Chemical and pharmaceutical incompatibility in prescrip-
tions will be taught, with numerous illustrative examples. 
Toxicology-This course embraces a study of all substances 
-animal, vegetable and mineral-that are considered poisonous, 
giving special attention to maximum dosage, tolerance of poisons, 
cumulative action, idiosyncrasy as well as influence of age and 
sex, special emphasis being placed upon symptoms of poisoning, 
emergency treatment and subsequent care. 
Chemical Laboratory-The Chemical Laboratory consists of 
a large, well-lighted and ventilated room. The laboratory is sup-
plied with fume closets, which must be used in all experiments in 
which obnoxious gases are generated, thus insuring a healthy 
atmosphere. 
Table space of three feet i provided for each student, and a 
large number of student can be accommodated at one time. Each 
table ha several compartments, so that all student can have in-
dividual locker . Each table is also supplied with gas, water, 
reag nts and all apparatus nece ary to carry on the work. In 
addition to individual apparatus in thi department, there are a 
number of imported analytical balances, spectroscopes, polari-
scopes, micro cope , etc. 
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology. 
LVIN l\1. STOBER M. D., Head of Department. 
OUR E I- Bacteriolo y - ophomore Year-First S em,ester 
- Thi i a lecture and r citation cour e and embraces a general 
con ideration of th ubject of bacteriology a it applies to the 
work of the eneral practitioner. 1 o, the relation of bacte-
ri logy to h o-iene and public health. Three hour per week. 
CouRSE II- ophomore Year-Second Senuster-Thi i a 
laboratory cour e and includes the preparation of culture media 
culti ation and tudy of the more common non-pathogenic and 
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pathogenic bacteria and a thorough training in the technique of 
bacteriological methods. Careful attention is given to the bac-
teriological examination of pus, sputum, urine, feces, water, milk 
and foods . The preparation and preservation of pure cultures 
of the germs will be emphasized. Fifteen hours per week for 
eight weeks. 
CouRSE III-Pathology-Sophomore Year-First and Sec-
ond Semesters-In this course the subject of general pathology 
will be presented by the outline method. A thorough system of 
quizzing and a series of weekly written tests are given throughout 
the course. The didactic work is supplemented by the presenta·-
tion of stereopticon demonstrations and also gross and micro-
scopic preparations of tissues whenever such can be used to make 
the subject more plain to the student. During the econd semes-
ter a thorough laboratory course is given in connection with the 
above. Didactic work four hours per week. 
CouRSE TV-Laboratory Course-Pathology- Sophomore 
Year-Second Semester-This course covers a period of fifteen 
hours per week for eight weeks and during the same the student 
will be taught the common methods of preparation of ti sue f r 
mounting and cutting. Attention will then be direct d to the 
principles and technique of staining of specimens for microscopic 
examination, after which a number of tissues covering general 
and special pathology will be examined and tudied. Drawings 
and de criptions of the most important ti sues must be handed in 
by the student at the end of the course. As occasion arise , fresh 
pathological material will be presented for examination and e-
scription. 
CouR E V -Special atholo y-Junior Year-Thi course 
requires the attendance at autop ie with the making f recor 
f clinical hi tory and pathol ical finding . p cial pre enta-
tion of the mo t important pathological conditi ns will e given 
from time to time. Autop ies one hour per week. 
CouRSE VI-Junior Year-First and Second Setnesters-
Thi is a cour e in clinical diagn i by laboratory metho . It 
has been a igned to the J uni r year because much of the work 
is of such a nature that a previous el mentary kn wl i nee s-
ary in order to r adil apprehend the complicated technique f 
many of the methods. 
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The obj ect of the course is two-fold: First} A resume of the 
practical laboratory work from the courses of physiological chem-
istry, hematology, pathology, bacteriology, etc. The work con-
sists of the examination of blood, urine, pus, sputum, gastric con-
tents, milk, feces, exudates, tissues, and, so far as possible, actual 
cases will be diagnosed and followed under treatment. S econd} 
a thorough understanding of the principles involved in the more 
advanced laboratory procedures. This consists of thorough ex-
planations of the facts concerning agglutinins, opsonins, the pro-
tective and immunizing elements of the body fluids and demon-
strations, quantitative and qualitative, so far as possible. 
Special emphasis and time are given to the blood, urine and 
sputum, and the student is expected to develop a laboratory abil-
ity above a mere working knowledge. 
An opportunity is provided during the Summer term for 
those showing a special applicability to develop farther in any 
line of this work. 
Three hours per week. 
Department of Therapeutics, Materia Medica and 
Public Health. 
GEORGE F. BuTLER, M. D., Head of Department. 
The tendency of modern medical teaching is toward diag-
nosis and laboratory work in Pathology, Bacteriology, Physiolog-
ical Chemistry etc., to the neglect of Therapeutics and Preventive 
Medicine. This is a serious reproach to our recent advances in 
scientific medicine. The public can not be expected to estimate us 
by any other mea ure than that of our u efulne s. It is all 
very well for a patient to feel that hi medical attendant is care-
fully trained in phy ical examination and capable of construct-
ing a skillful diagno is; but the es ential thing after all is confi-
dence in his power to aid him when stricken and prostrated by 
disease or accident, which implies therapeutics. This ability to 
prevent, r lieve or cure di ease is the actual bu ines and occu-
pation of the ph i ian and it is in thi that uccess i mo t to be 
de ired. The ultimate aim of all medical re earch is the preven-
tion and treatment of di ea e. 
It rna b aro·ued that the action of drucr and ther reme-
dial mea ures ould very ' ell be taught along with medicine. The 
objection to this i impl that there i not time-that in the ub-
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ject of medicine there is so much to be done in the way of teaching 
semiology or the significance of symptoms, and pathology or the 
nature of the diseases, as well as treatment, that it is impossible 
to enter into a comprehensive discussion of all preventive and 
:-emedial measures. 
As important as a knowledge of therapeutics is it must be 
admitted that the system of relieving mankind of its misery and 
load of disease can no longer rest alone on what is called curative 
skill. We have entered an era to which the steady effort must be 
not only to cure, but to prevent, disease. In this college we 
shall endeavor to reconcile the two different systems ; to systema-
tize the preventive part of medical science; to bring the preventive 
part into entire accord with the remedial; in short, to teach our 
students the inter-relationships which exist between the two parts 
-remedial and preventive medicine. 
Therapeutics and Preventive Medicine will be taught 
throughout the full four years' cour c. Not only medicinal, but 
non-medicinal therapeutics, such as Electrotherapy, Radiotherapy, 
Phototherapy, Thermotherapy, ydrotherapy, Mechanotherapy, 
Vibration Therapy, Ma sage, ietetics, Therapeutic Excrci e, 
Psycho-Therapy, Climatology, Hygiene and Sanitation, will I c 
taught thoroughly, our aim being to supply a digest of the g "11 ral 
principles of all valuable therapeutic mea ures to arrange well-
known facts of practice, together with the explanati ns furni hed 
by pathologic research and phy iologic inquiry in such array and 
form that the student graduated from this college may be a well-
informed, useful phy ician, competent to intelligently and scien-
tifically treat the sick, and able to instruct the public in the late t 
advances of hygienic and anitary scienc . 
Electro-Therapy and kindred branches are taught by the 
teaching staff of the appropriate department. 
CouRSE !-Freshman Year-First Serneste1'- uring thi 
course the student will be taught by lectures, recitations and lab-
oratory work, the appearance, phy ical properties, official name 
Engli h name, ynonym botanical source, active con titucnt , an I 
official preparations of the vegetable official drug . Important 
unofficial drugs will also be con idered. In c nnecti n with thi , 
the tudent al o learns meth d of admini tration, and the os -
of drugs and their preparati n . • ur hours per week. 
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CouRSE II-Freshman Year-Second Semester-Most of 
this semester is devoted to work in pharmacy. It embraces the 
principles of metrology, and the various processes used in the 
manufacture of chemicals and pharmaceuticals. It also includes 
a study of the various classes of preparations, such as waters, so-
lutions, fluid extracts, tinctures, plasters, pills, powders, wafers, 
etc. The didactic work is supplemented by demonstrations and 
exercises in the laboratory. The elementary principles of pre-
scription writing are also taught during this course. Two hours 
per week. 
CouRSE III-Sophomore Year-Second Semester-In this 
year pharmacodynamics is taught, together with a review of the 
properties of drugs, incompatibilities, pharmacy, prescription writ-
ing, and therapeutic indications. Three hours per week. 
CouRSE IV-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-In 
this course the therapeutics of drug by cla ses are given in con-
nection with their physiological action. Methods of administra-
tion, contra-indications, untoward actions, and a review of pre-
scription writing. Didactic and clinical lectures are also given on 
Hon-medicinal, or physiologic therapeutics . Lectures and recita-
tion, two hours per week. 
CouRSE V-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-In 
this course didactic and clinical lectures are given on medicinal 
and non-medicinal therapeutics. tudents are required to out-
line a cour e of treatment for various di ea ed conditions under 
the supervi ion of the Profe or in charo-e. This outline includes 
not only the variou drug u d in the treatment of the disease, 
but the preparation of the drug mo t suitable for the ca e, and 
the scale of do age. Fr quent quizze and exerci es in prescrip-
tion writing are given during this cour e. Three hours per week. 
Department of Electro-Therapeutics. 
NoBLE M. EBERHART, M. D., Head of Department. 
The college recognize the pr minent place which electricity 
ha a umed in the dia211o i and treatment of di eased condi-
ti n and ha there£ re, devoted m re tim to the con ideration 
f thi branch than it i accorded in the majority of chools. 
The quipment i c mpl te an the t a hino- i made a. prac-
tical a po ibl . 
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CouRSE !-Junior Year- First and Second Semesters-Two 
hours per week, covering the fundamental principles of electricity 
(electro-physics), construction and selection of batteries, galvan-
ism as used in electrolysis, cataphoresis, etc., the reaction of de-
generation, the electro-cautery, the uses of the Faradic current 
and the static or induced current (including tatic breeze, spray, 
Morton wave current, etc.). 
CouRSE II-Senior Year- First and Second Semesters-One 
hour per week. 
In this course the student is first made familiar with the na-
ture and use of the X-ray, followed by a careful consideration of 
high-frequency currents, resonators, mechanical vibratory stimu-
lation, Leucodescent and other forms of light and the nature and 
use of radium. 
This will be practically illu trat d to the tudents in small 
clinic classes throughout the year, where each member may be-
come familiar with the handling and adju tm nt f the apparatu . 
Department of Medicine. 
CouRSE I- ophomore Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a course in phy ical diagnosis and consist of 1 ctures and 
recitations based on a standard text book. This is uppl mented 
by exercises in the examination of the n rmal rgans y palpa-
tion, auscultation, in pecti n, and ' rei e in hi t ry taking. One 
hour per week. 
CouR E II-Junior Y ar-FiYst aud 
Recitation and con£ rene in m di in 
method and ba ed upon a tandard t xt 
week. 
emesl1ers-
r ing t utline 
]• ur hour per 
CouRSE III-Junior Y ar- First a11d econd etlusters-
This is a clinical cour e in en ral m dicine in which the meth-
od of diagno i and the correlation f th . ym t m and ath -
logical condition are empha iz I. n arly a p i le the 
presentation of ca e will be mad t harm niz \i ith the 
erati n of subject in Cour II. · ur h ur p r w k. 
ouR E I -Junior ar-Firsl and c01zd eme ters-
Thi i a clini al 111 phy i al dia no i in \ hi h th rin-
ciple et forth in ur I ar illu trat I I y n rmal and abn rmal 
T\ h ur k. 
RSE ear-First and econd Sem,e.sters-
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This is a lecture and recitation course covering the subject of 
general medicine and is in part a review of Course II. Two 
hours per week. 
CouRSE VI-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a clinical course and it will be the aim to make the mate-
rial of the clinic of the greatest possible benefit to the student, and 
to teach him independence and self-reliance by bringing him into 
the closest possible contact with the patient. Cases as they are 
admitted will be assigned to one or two students, who will be ex-
pected to make a complete examination and to present the case 
with a history, physical examinations, pathological findings in 
urine, etc., and with diagnosis and treatment outlined, for the 
suggestions and criticism of the attending member of the staff. 
In this way only can the full teaching value of the clinic be within 
the reach of the student. Four hours per week. 
CouRSE VII-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a dispensary course, the class being divided into sections 
of about eight students each. Each section spends a month in the 
medical disp n ary and then goes to another di pen ary for a like 
period. Three hours per week. 
Department of Pediatrics. 
WILLIAM J. BuTLER, M. D., Head of Depart'ment. 
This cour e con ists of lecture , recitation and clinics. No 
branch of m dicine is of more importance to the general prac-
titioner than di ea e of childhood. Children are subject to most 
of the di ea of adult life, and, in addition, there are a number 
of di a e p uliar to infancy and early childhood. 
It i worthy of note, however, that the manifestations in 
children of di a e common to both adults and children are rad-
ically different. 
CouR E I-Juni r ar-First and Second Semesters- Lec-
tur s and recitation on infant feeding di ea e of the alimentary 
tract, di ea e of the che t and other di ea e peculiar to infants. 
ne hour per ' eek. 
o R E II.- nior Y ar-First and Secolld Semesters-
Thi i a clinic cour e upplement d b occa i nal lectures. It 
will be the aim of the d partment t pre nt to members of the 
nior cia patient ufferincr fr m all the ordinary a v ell as 
the rare di a of infan ) and childhood. The etiology pathol-
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ogy, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment will be given special em-
phasis. Typical cases will be assigned to the ho pital where they 
may be followed closely in all their levelopments. Two hours 
per week. 
CouRSE III-Senior Year-Second emesfer- Lectures and 
recitations. This will be a resume of the didactic work of the 
other courses . One hour per week. 
CouRSE IV-Senior Year-FiYst a11d Secol!d Sem,esters-
Clinical work at the homes of the patient . tuclents will work 
in pairs and will vi it the homes of I atient under care and im-
mediate supervision of the head of the departm nt and a i tants. 
The number of de titute in a large city like Chicag fur-
nishes ample opportunity for thi kind of w rk. • ach tu 1 nt 
will be required to submit a written r port of all ca. vi itecl. 
Department of Surgery. 
CASSIUS C. RoGERS, A. 1., M. D ., Head of Depart1ncnt. 
The cour e of in truction in thi s departm nt covers y t m-
atically the entire field f surgery. Th ubj t i taught by 1 c-
tures, recitation , clinical d m n trati n , and the tud nts per-
sonal observation of ca e in the eli pen ary and h pital. al-
izing the importance of th :fi lcl of urgery, th ur e has b n 
so arranged as to prepare the tud nt t cnt r th practi 
medicine with the be t po ible preparation in thi: . ubj t. 
While the imp rtanc £ major urcrj al p rati n. i. fully 
r alized and while no pportunity i verl ked to prepar th 
tudent for thi work y t it i fully r aliz 1 that it i the minor 
. urgical operati n that will n a r th ~"'> n ral practiti n r in 
hi daily work and pe ial eff rt i mad t pr par the tu 1 nt 
in thi very important and t ft n neg! ct d p rtion f urg ry. 
pecial empha i will be plac 1 n fra tur . and li locati n. 
throughout the Junior and ni r year . 
Co R E I-J uni r Y ar-First and . ccond Cl/lcstcrs- Thi 
i a recitation and con£ renee cour upr I m nt 1 at tat 1 in-
terval by ' ritten te t and examinati n . It mbrac the prin-
ciple of urgery of tumor bl o vc 1 lymphatic n rve 
mu cle ne , joint fractur di . ]ocati n Thr c h ur 
per week. 
Co R E II-Juni 
is a clinical cour e and i int n 1 
cmcstcrs Thi 
to upp] m nt C ur I. 
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cial consideration will be given to bandaging, minor operations, 
surgical pathology, fractures and dislocations. Three hours per 
week. 
CouRSE III-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a course in operative surgery upon the cadaver and is 
given in conjunction with Courses I and II. One hour per week 
during entire year. 
The student performs all the major and minor operations 
upon the cadaver under the supervision of an instructor. Spe-
cial attention will be paid to surgical anatomy and operative 
technique. 
CouRSE IV.-Senior Year-First mtd Second Semesters-
This is a lecture and recitation course and consists of (a) Re-
view of fractures and dislocations. The various fractures and 
dislocations will be produced on the cadaver, differential diag-
nosis made, fractures and dislocated parts investigated, reduced, 
and the variou methods of treatment fully demonstrated. (b) 
Surgical disease of the stomach, biliary tract, pancreas, intes-
tines, spleen and kidney, bladder and prostate. (c) Surgery of 
the skull and nervous system, che t walls, lungs and pleura, heart 
and pericardium and surgery of the upper extremities. Two 
hour per week. 
Co RSE V- enior Year-First and Second Semesters- This 
is a clini al cour e and is taught at the eli pen ary, and in col-
lege and h . pital clinic , as well as in the private practice of the 
t aching taff. The ca es are prepared for general clinics by 
group f tudenL, \vho eli cuss the bi tory, pathology, diagnosi 
and treatm nt be£ re their f llow cia member . Th n the opera-
tion is perf rmed in the presence of the cia , the operator dem-
on tratino· ach ucce ive tep of th operation at the clo e of 
which the po t-op rative treatment and it complication are fully 
c n idered. Th ni r tudent are tau ·ht all the method of 
ane the ia, "ith their indication and ntra-indication ether, 
hlor form and nitr u oxid at the V\ illard Ho pital, ' ith the 
h lp f an int rn - and und r the , upervi ion of the perator in 
charo·e. Th dia ·n tic aid , uch a C) to copy and collection 
of urine f a h kicln y by the cliff r nt method will be dem n-
trat d to th la in -roup of five r ix tudent . Four h ur. 
p r ' ek. 
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CouRSE VI-Junior Year-First and Second Setnesters-
This is a recitation and conference course on orthopedic surgery. 
The etiology, pathology and treatment of de£ rmities, particularly 
those of childhood, will be considered. One h ur per week. 
CouRSE VII-Senior Year-First artd econd emesters-
This a clinical course in orth pedic tugery and will be giv n at 
the Cook County Ho pital. The abundance f clinical material 
always on hand afford ample pportunity for th variou opera-
tions and demonstration . Two hour per we k. 
Department of Gynecology. 
HE RY . TucKER) M.D., I-Iead of Depart1nent. 
This course i conducted through ut the third and fourth 
years. The instruction compri lectur . , r itati n , eli pen ary 
and hospital clinic . 
CouRSE I-Juni r ear-F1'rst aud econd ctne t rs- hie; 
is a lecture cour e uppl m ntecl by recitation a ignerl 
portions of the te t, and as igned ubject . Tw r w k. 
CouRSE II-Junior Year-First and econd cmesters-Thi'i 
is a dispensary cour e, and c n i t of practical w rk in the eli -
pensary under th directi n of the Pr f or, the la b ing 
divided into mall ection . n h ur per w k. 
CouR E III- enior car-Fir t alld cco11d cmcsters-
This i a lecture cour e uppl mented by cl m 11 trati n and , -
amination of patient . nferenc will h h lcl 11 as i n · 1 
subjects and n the ca e b rve l. 
CouR E I - 111 r ar-First a11d ccond cmestcr 
Practical clinical w rk in th di 1 en ary by th in 
mall ection , under the uidance £ in tructor an 1 pr f . r 
of the department. The tud nt \ ill b giv n pra ti c in hi t r) 
taking, in va inal and thcr gyn c 1 oi al .·amin1tion an I 111 
office tr atment. Thr e hour a w k f r i:-,ht w ck . 
R E \ - eni r ar-Fir t and ccoud . Ill 'Sicrs-
Iinic in vVillard II pital. 1 rati n an 1 1 m n tration . T'' 
hour per " eek. 
The ecti n in di 1 n ary w rk ar mall ancl ar · o ar-
rang d that the tudent btain in liv iclual in tnt ·ti n an 1 g uid -
ance in practical xaminati n an 1 tr atm nt . t th c 11 · ' 
clinic in the \Yillard tud nt. will 1 call d d \\' 11 int 
rtunity to oh rv at In hand . 
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By special arrangement professors and members of the fac-
ulty will take students of the senior class with them as assistant'3 
on their private cases. 
CouRSE VI-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a clinical course oh gynecology and diseases of the ab-
dominal viscera. Each student will be required to take the history 
of the patients, make examinations and present diagnosis for dis-
cussion and criticism. While the course is essentially clinical, 
quizzes, lectures and written tests will be given from time to 
time. Two hours per week. 
As part of this course students are required to attend autop·-
sies at County Hospital and will be held responsible in quizze.'5 
and examination for work presented at post mortems. One hour 
per week. 
Department of Obstetrics. 
ANDREW McDERMID~ M. D., Head of Department. 
A graduated course of instruction in this department is 
afforded to Third and Fourth-year students by didactic and clin-
ical lectures, recitations," demonstrations and exercises on the 
manikin, and the conduct of cases of labor at the homes of th~ 
patients and in the hospital, under the guidance of experienced 
professors. 
CouRSE I-Junior Year-First mzd Second Semesters-This 
is a lecture and recitation course. The physiology of pregnancy, 
labor and the puerperium. Two hours per week. 
Thi course also includes demonstrations of the various ob--
, tetric operations by means of manikins and models and a thor-
ough drill in obstetric . diagnosis. Pelvic deformities and pelvi-
metry r ceive pecial attention. 
CouR E II- enior Year-Fi1·st and Second Semesters-Thi~ 
is a lecture and re itation cour e. The pathology of pregnancy, 
labor and the pu rperium. Two hour per week. 
Thi cour e include the diagno i of the pre entation and 
J..>O ition of the f tu and any abnormalitie of the mother. The 
technique of the variou ob tetric operation i fully de cribed and 
d omonstrated. 
Co R E III-Practical Ob tetric- enior Year-The col-
lege maintain it \Yn out-patient department. tudents who 
have compl t d the work of the third •ear are a igned a a sist-
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ants in this out-patient department and in the Frances E. Willard 
Hospital. Cases in this department demanding I erative treat-
ment are transferred to the amphitheat r f th h spital an 1 x-
hibited to the third and fourth-year clas e . 
Students may elect to att nd the hica Lying-in II pital 
;:md Dispensary, for which the f i $15 f r a tw -w k ' c ur e. 
Candidat s for o-raduation in thi c 11 o· m u t furni h a 
certificate of att n lane on at I a t ix ca of lal or. 
Department of Neurology, Psychiatry and Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
ALBRECHT 1-IEYM, M . ., II ead of Department . 
CouRSE I-Junior ear-First mest r- Phy i I y f the 
nervous sy tem. One hour p r w k. 
CouRSE II-Junior Year- eco11d emester-
y t m. ne hour per w k. 
OUR E III- eni r Year-First and econd 
athology and th rapy of the n rvou yst 111. 
week. 
n 
y f 
1nesters-
h ur r 
CouR E I - enior Y ar- econd cme ftcr- y hiatry, 
pathology and therapy. ne h ur per w k. 
OUR E - enior Year-Fi1,st and ccond cme.srers-
N eurological clinic; clinical dem 
Each ca e i a i ·n cl to a tud nt 
opinion u n man 
titioner' 
emesters-
r •latincr 
111 d-
Department of Rhinology, Laryngology and Otology. 
R. H. D I. . H cad of D partmellt. 
The work f thi d artm nt f 1 t u r r ita i n 
·xamination f ati nt in th li n ary and rativ linic . . 
' R E I- Juni r Y ar- First cmc fer- Thi u r. n-
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sists of fi fteen recitations and quizzes on the anatomy, physiology 
and diseases of the nose and throat. One hour per week. 
CouRSE II- Junior Year-Second Semester-This course 
consists of fifteen recitations and quizzes on the anatomy, physi-
ology and diseases of the ear. One hour per week. 
CouRSE III- Junior Year- Second Semester-This course 
consi sts of perativ I ini s in ar, uos and thr at at th Fran s 
E. Willard Hospital. One hour per week. 
CouRSE IV -Senior Year-First Semester-This course con-
sists of fifteen lectures and recitations on the diseases of the nose 
and throat, intubation and bronchoscopy. 
CouRSE V -Senior Year-Second Semester- This course 
consists of lectures and recitations on diseases of the ear. 
CouRSE VI-Senior Year-First Semeste1'-This course con-
sists of operative clinics in ear, nose and throat at the Frances E. 
Willard Hospital. 
CouRSE VII- Senior Year-First and Sccoizd Sen-testers-
This course consists of dispensary clinics in sections of about 
eight students, each three times per week for one month. 
Department of Ophthalmology. 
WILLIAM A. BARR, M. D., Head of Department. 
The course in Ophthalmology is especially designed for de-
tailed practical value to the general practitioner. Its object i3 
two-fold: 
FmsT-To thoroughly prepare the student for diagnosis and 
treatment of general eye diseases, comprising the use of the 
Ophthalmoscope to determine fundus changes, and to recognize 
intra-ocular lesions. Also to familiarize the student with the usc 
of the retina cope in determining and correcting errors of refrac-
tion. 
SECOND-To recognize ocular changes which are not pri-
marily eye di eases, but are prece ling ymptom of seriou path-
ological chano-es taking place in me remote organ. 
CouRSE-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-The 
work will consist of didactic lectures and recitations on histology, 
anatomy, phy iology and general diseases of the eye. The first 
vart of the first eme ter will be giv n to the hi tolooy anatomy 
and phy iology. The latter part of the first eme ter and the 
second eme t r will be devoted to general di ease of the eye 
with diagno i and tr atment, cornpri ing in all thirt lecture and 
recitation . 
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Special attention will be given to ocular changes that occur 
in general diseases, or to those condition which are not primarily 
eye lesions, but are only symptoms indicating pathological changes 
in other organs of the body. These eli eases impair the ocular 
function permanently, and their early recognition i of great diag-
nostic value, as they often precede all other symptoms many 
months, thus giving an early indication of the eli ea e and en-
abling an early outlined treatment. 
Clinical lectures and instructions will be given to the respec-
tive sections of the enior class in the oll ge i p n ary or at 
the Frances Willard osr ital three hours each we k. This work 
comprises a review of the anatomy and phy iology f the ey and 
a cl inical examination of ca es by the tud nts. proper correc-
tion of their diagno is and treatment will be mad in e ' t rnal 
diseases, fundus lesions, operations and r fraction. 
pecial attention i given to the u e f the ophthalmo c pe 
and to the diagno is of the intra-ocular chang and the relati n 
of fundus lesions to general eli eases. 
As far as pos ible practical in tructi n in th u of th 
retinoscope will be given, thus enabling the tud nt to d t rminc 
objectively error of refraction. 
All operation will be demonstrated in th clinic r m or at 
1he Frances Willard ·Hospital. 
Department of Dermatology and Syphilology. 
EDWARD A. Frscnrn J M. D., !lead of Department. 
Instruction i given by clinics, didactic 1 ctures, and sy t m-
atic training in the method of diagn i and of tr atm nt. tu-
dent are required to make th m elv s pr fici nt in en ral meth-
od of diagnosis, and by con tant practice and ob ervance t 
familiarize them elve with the chi f charact ri tic of the c m-
mon di eases of the skin. 
o R E I-Junior Y ar-First and econd 
Dermatological linic-Training in r cogniti n o£ 
~ kin le ion and d m n trati n f ca e 
ing yphili . ne hour er w ek. 
Co R E II-Juni 
ture embracing 
a to logy, general 
by a y tematic 
week. 
etnesters-
Iementary 
, inclu -
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CouRSE III-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
Dermatological Clinic-Demonstration of cases of skin diseases, 
including syphilis . One hour per week. 
CouRSE IV-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
Dispensary Clinic-Senior class in sections of five or six students 
each. Three hours per week for eight weeks. 
Department of Genito-Urinary Diseases. 
J. S. NAGEL, M.D., Head of Department. 
This course is given during the Junior year and consists of 
lectures, recitations, demonstrations and clinics. Lectures and 
recitations, one hour per week. Clinics and demonstrations, one 
hour per week. 
Special attention will be given to the surgical treatment of 
genito-urinary diseases, inch1-ding demonstrations with the cysto-
scope and urethrascope. 
Hospitals. 
CooK CouNTY HosPITAL. This hospital is situated directly 
opposite the College. It is one of the largest and best equipped 
hospitals in the country. It has medical, surgical and obstetrical 
wards; also a clinical amphitheater with a seating capacity of six 
hundred. The detention hospital and the hospital for contagious 
diseases are adjacent to the Cook County Hospital. Clinical lec-
tures are delivered each week, embracing surgery, practical medi-
cine, gynecology, ophthalmology and otology. 
It can be ea ily understood that a ho pital having a daily 
average of between seven and eight hundred patient affords an 
excellent opportunity for studying not only general diseases, but 
rare and intere ting cases. The great majority of accident and 
other surgical ca es are taken directly to uch an in titution. 
' mong the advantage of this ho pital are the opportunities for 
. tudying pathological anatomy as well as the method of making 
post-mortem examinations. 
utop ie with lectures and demonstrations are held every 
vVedne day at 8 ' lock a. m. b the pathologi t. 
THE FRA E E. WILLARD o PITAL. The France E. \i\ il-
lard Ho pi tal, ' hich is shov. n in connection with the hicago 
"ollege of 1\1 di in and urcrery on page 5 of thi announce-
ment, i qual, if not up rior, in equipm nt to any ho pital in 
Chicago. It ha a fine amphitheater for clinic , an .1. -ray labora-
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tory, private operating rooms and research laboratories. The 
hospital has a capacity of about 100 patients. 
The management of the hospital is under the control of the 
Board of Trustees of the Frances E. Willard Association. The 
attending staff of the hospital is composed mainly of members of 
the Faculty of the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery, and 
its students enjoy all the privileges of this hospital and will receive 
a great deal of their clinical instruction therein. 
Credits of Students. 
Each professor will conduct his own examinations and keep 
his own class and quiz record, from which a permanent record 
will be made and filed at the office of the College. The tudent's 
grade will be made up from the attendance, quiz and examina-
tion. 
Punctuality in attendance upon all lectures and quizzes is 
required. 
Eighty per cent attendance upon all work is compulsory, and 
a general average of 80 per cent in lectures, quizzes and exam-
inations is necessary for graduation. 
Students of the Freshman, Sophomore and J uni r years who 
fai l to pass satisfactory examinations in one r more branche 
will be given a second examination at the opening of the next 
college year. 
Students who fail in a majority of the studies f any one 
year must repeat the year's work. 
Students failing in the final examinations f the last y ar 
will be expected to repeat the work of that year, f r which no 
fee will be charged. 
Requirements for Graduation. 
The candidate for the degree of ct r f M dicin mu t be 
twenty-one year of age and of go c1 m ral charact r. I i c n-
duct during his connection with thi llege will al o be taken 
into consideration. 
He must have pur u d the study of medicine f r at lea t four 
years of eight months each. 
He mu t hav att nd d f ur full ur e f 1 ctur at m~..: 
reputable medical college no tw having b n d liv r d during 
one and the same calendar year. The la t cour mu t be at thi · 
College. 
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He must have pursued the study of practical anatomy dur-
ing two years under the direction of a demonstrator, and to the 
extent of having dissected at least a lateral half of the body. 
H e must have received clinical instruction during two college 
years . 
. He must have completed all the laboratory courses. 
He must have passed satisfactory examinations in all the 
required branches of the curriculum. Graduates of recognized 
medical colleges must attend one full course of lectures and pass 
the examinations of the senior year. 
He must have paid all required college fees, and must fur-
nish the Secretary with satisfactory evidence of having complied 
with the above requirements. 
Hospital Appointments. 
The highest ambition of a graduate in medicine is to secure 
an interneship in one of the great hospitals of Chicago. Such a 
position affords opportunity greater than that of any post-grad-
nate course, as the student can study under the direction of the 
rnost experienced physicians and surgeons. The thoughtful stu-
dent should realize that this is a privilege to be highly prized. 
As these appointments are the result of a competitive examina-
tion, it is a further evidence of superior scholarship and general 
attainment. 
The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery affords to its 
g raduates the privilege of competing for the following positions: 
Forty-four internes and alternates to serve for eighteen months 
in the wards of the Cook County Hospital ; four to serve in the 
]~""ranees E. Willard Hospital for fifteen months; two to serve 
in the Illinois Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary for twelve 
months, and two to serve in the Chicago Union Hospital for 
twelve months. 
The e interne receive in return for their services their 
board, room and laundry. 
Fees and Expenses.* 
ll check money rders, etc., should be made payable to 
the Chicago College f Medicine and Surgery. All fees and 
charge are payable at the College office and should be paid to 
*For the current college year only. 
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the Secretary or Treasurer, or their authorized representative. 
Lach student, before he can register, will be charged a matricula-
tion fee of $5.00, which is payable once during the course of four 
years. In addition an annual fee of $100.00 will be charged, 
which pays all college fees , except di ecting, an 1 chemical, 
histological and p thol gical lau rat ri ·. hi s j ;, 1 ayabl at th 
beginning of each coli g' year. If 1 aid in in ~tallm nb th f e 
{or each semest r will b $ 0.00, payabl at h ·g- innin ,. of ach 
semester. o credit is given for work compri ing les than n 
semester. Each student is required to deposit, · at th b ginning 
of each college year, a general breakage f e of $5.00. t the 
close of the year the cost of breakage which can not 1 e trac cl 
directly to any individual or individuals will b I du ted fr m 
the breakage fund on deposit and the balanc r turn cl to the 
student. A liberal reduction will b made for th paym nt of 
all fees in advance for a peri d of mor than on y ar, but all 
fees thu advanced will be refund d, if r que t d, xc pl for th' 
current year; thus no nc is oblig d t r main in thi s 'oil ge 
longer than one year unless he is entirely ati fi d. ract1t1 neL 
who are making brief visits to the city are invited t atten I lec-
ture and clinic , f r which n fc will 1 haro- d. If at th ncl 
of the college year a tudent shall hav 1 ft unr ail any p rti n 
of his tuition fee, or any other expen e h may have incurred 
he will not be considered in go d tan lin . If he i a can idate 
{or the degree he will not be a lmittcd t the radualing clas ; 
or if he is a member of one f the three 1 wer cla e hi gradrs 
will be withheld and no certificate of att ndancc will be i ued to 
him until he shall have di charge 1 all hi to the 
school. 
When a 
amount, an up n 
time he ' ill not b 
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The graduation fee is fifteen dollars, but this will not be accepted 
from candidates for graduation, if the regular College fees have 
not been paid. 
Summary of Expenses. 
Matriculation fee (payable but once ................... $ 5.00 
Annual tuition fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Dissection fee* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Chemical laboratory fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Histological laboratory fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Pathological laboratory fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Graduation Iee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Homes for Students. 
Special attention has been given to the selection of homes 
for the students. The aim of the College is to have its students 
located where they will be surrounded by the proper moral in-
fluences. 
The West Side Young Men's Christian As ociation Club 
Rooms are but a hart distance from the College. For a small 
fee our students may enjoy all club privileges. Good board and 
room may be obtained in private families at $3.50 to $5.00 per 
week. Rooms in private houses (two in a room), $1.00 per 
week each. Thi includes light and heat. 
By buying commutation tickets meal may be obtained in 
restaurants at $2.25 to $3.00 per week. 
0PPORTU ITIES FOR SELF- UPPORTING STUDE TS. During 
the year ju t clo ed a large number of tudent in attendance at 
the Chicago C liege of Medicine and urgery earned enough to 
pay for their room r nt and board. ome worked in drug stores, 
ome waited table, om cared for furnace , orne acted as janitors 
at the College builling , etc. tud nt with limited means who 
wi h to earn part f their college xpen e hould communicate 
with the Colle<Ye in r <Yard to ame at an early date. 
I Text and Reference Books. 
It is advi able for tud nt to po tpone the purcha e of t ·t 
book until they have met the profe or in char<Ye of the various 
department . The f 11 ' in · i a partial li t of text and refer-
*Thi f e i $1 .00 when ufficient mat rial i obtainable, o that only 
four person may be a igned to a cadaver. 
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ence books used in the Chicago College of Medicine and Sur-
gery. Those in Italics are required text books, and the others 
are recommended as reference books : 
Anatomy-Cunningham. 
Chemistry-Roe, Witthaus, N ewth, Remsen, Simon. 
Pediatrics-Holt, Griffith, Taylor, Wells, Roach. 
Physical Diagnosis-Loomis, Da Costa, Musser, utler. 
Gynecology- Garigues, Penrose, Gillam, A hton, Findlay, Hir t, 
Webster, Reed, Kelley. 
Urinalysis-Roe, Tyson, Purdy. 
Histology-Bailey, De Witt, Ferguson, Piersol. 
Pathology-Delafield & Prudden, Green, McFarland, American 
Text Book, Ziegler. 
Bacteriology-McFarland, Williams. 
Hygiene-Bergey, Copin and Bevan, Willou hby. 
Neurology-Struempell, Starr, Gower , ppenh im. 
Psychiatry-Mendel, Kraepelin, Wernicke. 
Dermatology- Crok r, us y, Hyd' & M nlg< mcry. 
Venereal Diseas s-TVhite & A1artin, I: y s. 
Ophthalmology-F oz, de Schweinitz, heobald, Fuchs, Jack n. 
Ear, Nose and Throat-Bacon, Coakle'y, Politzer & Dench, Kyle. 
l\!Iedical Jurisprudence-Harold, Hu band, Hamilton, trau s, 
Backer. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics-B-utler, White & Wile -, 
Cushney, Croftan, Fantus. 
Clinical Diagnosis-Simon, Boston, Ewing, Woo . 
Electro-Therapeutics-Eberhart, Pusey & Caldwell r un Wil-
liams. 
Obstetrics-Williams, Hirst, Eden. 
Practice of Medicine-Osler, French, Loomi Hare. 
Surgery-Rose & Carless, Da Costa, Park. 
Embryology-Bailey & Miller, Heisler. 
Toxicology-Br'undage. 
Phy iol gy-H owell. 
:Medical Dictionary- m rican Illu. trat , m n an 
For information regardin, price etc. Ii al 
books, and particularly the a ov menti ne 
CHICAGO 1EDIC L K C APA Y, 
Cor. Congre s and Honore tr t, Chicago. 
Hrs. 
8- 9 
a.m. 
9- 10 
a .m. 
10- 11 
a.m. 
11- 12 
a.m. 
1- 2 
p.m. 
2- 3 
p.m. 
Provisional Schedule, Freshman Year, First Semester, 1909-J 9 J 0 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy 
Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland 
Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 R oom 3 Room 3 
Histology General Materia 
Dr. Cass Chemistry Medica Chemical Room2 Dr. Secor Histology Chemical Dr. Vernon Laboratory Room4 Laboratory Laboratory Room 4 
Dr. Putz Dr. Cass Dr. Putz 
Room 6 Physiology 
Dr. Cass 
D . C. Room 6 
Room 2 Histology Histology 
General Prof. DeWitt General Prof. DeW itt 
Chemistry Pharmacy Room 1 Physiology Chemistry D.C. Dr. Roe Dr. Cass Dr. Secor Room 2 D. C. Dr. Secor Room4 Room 4 
General Physiology Pharmacy Histology Chemistry Dr. Cass Dr. Roe Dr. Cass Dr. Roe Room 4 Room 4 Room 2 Histology Room4 
Laboratory 
D. C. Materia Materia Physiology Medica Medica Dr. Cass Dr. Vernon Dr. Rust Room 4 Room 4 Room 4 
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Provisional Schedule, Freshman Year, Second Semester t 1909-191 0 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy 
Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland 
Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Qualitive 
Materia Physiology Materia Chemistry 
Medica Dr. Cass Medica Laboratory 
Dr. Vernon Room 4 Dr. Vernon 
Room 2 Room 4 
Physiology Physiology 
Laboratory Laboratory 
Histology Histology Qualitative Histology 
Laboratory Prof. De Witt Chemistry Laboratory 
D.C. Room 1 Laboratory D.C. 
Physiology 
Dr. Cass 
Room 4 
l\Iateria 
Dissecting first half of Semester. ~1edica 
Dr. Rust Pharmacy Laboratory, 2nd half of Semester. 
Room4 
Pharmacy 
Dr. Roe 
Room-! 
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Provisional Schedule, Sophomore Yeart First Semester, l909-l9l0 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Pathology Pathology 
Dr. Stober Dr. Stober 
Room4 Anatomy Anatomy Room 4 Anatomy 
Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland Dr. Copeland 
Room 4 Room 3 Room 1 
Physical Physiology Physiology Physiology Physiology Diagnosis 
Dr. Sheets Dr. Secor Dr. Secor Dr. Secor Dr. Secor 
Room4 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 
Embryology 
Prof. Bennett 
Organic Organic Room4 Bacteriology B acterio logy Bacteriology 
Dr. Biehn Chemistry Dr. Biehn Chemistry Dr. Biehn 
Room 3 Dz. Secor Room 4 Dr. Secor Room 3 Room 1 Room 1 
Physiology Physiology 
Dissecting Laboratory Dissecting Laboratory Dissecting 
Dr. Cass Dr. Cass 
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Provisional Schedule, Sophomore Year, Second Semester, 1909-1910 
I 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday I Friday Saturday 
Pathology Pathology 
Dr. Stober Dr. Stober 
Room4 Anatomy Materia Medica R oom 4 Anatomy 
Dr. Copeland Dr. Secor Dr. Copeland 
Room 4 R oom 3 Room 1 
Physiology Physiology Physiology 
Dr. Secor Dr. Secor Dr. Secor 
Room 4 Physiological Room4 Room 3 Physiological 
Chemistry Chemistry Embryology 
Laboratory Laboratory Prof. Bennett 
Dr. Secor Dr. Secor Room 4 
Materia Medica Room 6 Pathology Room 6 Materia Medica 
Dr. Secor Dr. Stober Dr. Secor 
Room 3 R oom 4 Room 3 
Bacteriology Laboratory first half of Semester. 
Pathology Laboratory second half of Semester. 
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Provisional Schedule, Junior Y eart First and Second Semesters, 1909- J 910 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Clinical Special Diagnosis 
Laboratory Therapeutics Therapeutics Pathology Pediatrics 
Dr. Orndoff Dr. Secor Dr. Secor D. C. Dr. Rominger 
Section 1 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 
D. C. Clinic (9-11 a. m.) Medicine 
Surgery Cook County Surgery 
Section 1 Hospital Section 1 Medicine Dr. Wardle Neurology Dr. Stewart Section 2 
Dr. Carr Room 3 Dr. Atkinson Room 1 Section 2 Room 1 Section 2 Room 3 Dr. Stewart Dr. Wardle 
Room4 Clinic Room 3 
Surgery 
Section 1 Section 2 Dr. Amerson 
alterative Operative Willard Medicine 
urgery Surgery Hospital Section 1 
Clinical Dr. Pennington Surgery Dr. Walsh Dr. Fleming 
Diagnosis Room 3 Dr. Young Room 3 Room 1 
Dr. Kuznik Section 2 Room 3 Section 1 Section 2 
Room 3 Gynecology Gynecology Dr. Brown 
Dr. Dawes Dr. Dawes 
I 
Room 3 
Room 4 Room 4 
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Provisional Schedule1 Junior Year1 First and Second Semesters, J909-l9l0 
Ear, Nose 
Clinic and Throat Electro- Section 1 Obstetrics Gynecology Surgery Therapeutics Dr. Schurmeier Dr. Rubovits Dr. Schmitz Dr. Young Dr. Carpenter Room 3 R oom 3 Room 3 Willard R oom 3 Section 2 
I Hospital Dr. Schultz 
Room 4 
I 
Genito-
Autopsies Clinical Urinary Diseases of Surgery Dermatology Diagnosis Diseases Stomach . Dr. Stober Dr. Amerson Dr. Fischkin Dr. Orndoff Dr. Nagel or Dr. Mack Cook County Room 3 Room 1 Room 3 Dr. Bertling Room 3 Hospital 
Room 3 
Clinic I 
Genito-
Ophthalmology Urinar\' Medicine Medicine Diseases Dr. Carr Dr. Von der Clinic Dr. Carr Dr. ~agel Room 3 J Heydt Gynecology Room 3 
o r I Room 3 Dr. Byron Clinic Dr. Bertling l R obinson Surgery R oom 1 ! R oom 1, Dr. Amerson 
or Cook County ).ledicine Clinic I Neurology Hospital I Section 1 Physical Toxicology .Cook County Obstetrics Dr Fleming Diagnosis Hospital Dr. Rubovits Room 3 Dr. Sheets Dr. Briggs Room 3 Section ~ \\Tillard Room 3 Dr. Brown Hospita l Room -:1: I I 
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Provisional Schedulet Senior Yeart First and Second Semesterst 1909-1910 
l\londay Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Diseases 
Medical of chest. Gynecology Jurisprudence Life Insur- Pediatrics Dr. Salinger ance Exam- Dr. Butler 
Room 1 Prof. O'Donnell ination Room 1 Room 1 Autopsies Dr. Brode Morgue Room 1 Cook 
County . 
Clinical I Hospital Surgery Electro- Surgery Medicine Diagnosis Dr. R ogers Therapeutics Dr. Amerson Dr. Seufert Dr. Kuznik Room 1 Dr. Eberhart Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 
Physiological Neurology Therapeutics Dr. Heym Dr. Secor Room 1 Clinic Neurology Room 1 Gynecology Clinic Clinic Clinic 
Dr. Tucker Surgery and Medicine 
or Dr. Rogers Lecture Dr. Butler 
Dr. McDermid Willard Dr. Heym Willard 
Clinic Clinic Willard Hospital Room 1 Hospital 
Surgery Surgery Hospital 
Dr. Fowler Dr. Henderson 
\V. II. W.H. 
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Provisional Schedule, Senior Year, First and Second Semesters, 1909-1910 
Mcd1cine I Therapeutics I Ophthalmology Public Therapeutics Gynecology 1-2 Dr. Stober I Health or Dr. ).lack Dr. Butler Dr. Barr Dr. Biehn Dr. Butler Dr. Tucker p.m. R oom 1 R oom 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 
Section 1 Section 1 Section 1 
2- :~ Dispensary Dennatology Dispensary Obstetrics Dispensa ry Obstetrics Section :2 Dr. Fischkin Section 2 Dr. McDermid Section 2 Dr. McDermid p. m. Dr. Klepper Room 1 Dr. Amerson Room 1 Dr. Walsh Room 1 
Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 
I 
;\osc, Throat Clinic Nose, Throat & Ear 
:l-4 and Ear Dr. Good p.!m. Dr. Good \Villard Room 3 Clinic Hospital Clinic Clinic Clinic 
Pediatrics Gynecology :Medicine Surgery 
Dr. Butler Dr. Byron Dr. Seufert Dr. Amerson 
Cook County R obinson R oom 1 Cook County 
i llospital ).lilitarv R oom 1 _ H ospital 
4-5 ~Ieclicine ).ledicine and 
p. m:; Dr. Pictrowicz Surgery I ).laj. Farrell 
I Room 1 I 
---
SL·ctions 1 and 2 will change places at beginning of second semester. 
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Provisional Schedule, Freshman Year, Summer Semester, 1909-1910 
------
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
I 
General Anatomy Chemistry Anatomy Physiology Anatomy Pharmacy Room 3 R oom 3 Dr. Cass Room 3 Dr. Roe 
Dr. Allen Prof. Roe Dr. Allen R oom 3 Dr. Allen Room 4 R oom 4 
Dissecting Chemical Dissecting Histology Dissecting Histology 
or or or 
Chemical Laboratory Pharmacy Prof. DeWitt Chemical Laboratory 
Laboratory Dr. Putz Laboratory R oom 1 Laboratory D. C. 
Physiology Physiology Physiology General 
Dr. Cass Dr. Cass Dr. Cass Chemistry 
Room 3 Room4 Room 3 Prof. West Room 4 
Materia Physiology Materia 
Medica Laboratory Medica 
Dr. Cass Histology Dr. Cass Dr. Cass llistol1(i Room4 Laboratory Room 4 Prof. De itt 
Room 1 Dr. Cass 
Pharmacy D. C. Physiology 
Dr. Roe Dr. Cass 
I Room 2 Room 3 
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Provisional Schedulet Sophomore Yeart Summer Semestert 1909-1910 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Anatomy Anatomy Pathology Anatomy Physiology 
Dr. Moss Dr. Moss Prof. DeWitt Dr. Moss Dr. Cass 
Room 2 R oom 4 Room 4 Room 2 Room 2 
Physiology Embryology Physiology Dr. Cass Dr. Walkup Laboratory Dissecting Room 4 Dissecting Room 4 Dr. Cass Disecting or or 
or Bacteriology Bacteriology Bacteriology Physical Bacteriology Laboratory Dr. Walkup Laboratory Diagnosis Laboratory Dr. Sheets Room 4 Room 4 
-I Pathologv Bacteriology Physiology Prof. DeWitt Dr. Walkup Dr. Cass 
Room 4 Pharmacy Room 4 R oom 2 
Laboratory 
Physiology Prof. Roe Bacteriology Room 4 P athology Dr. Cass Laboratory Dr. Walkup 
Room-± Dr. Orndoff Room 2 Physiological D. C. Chemistry 
I Laboratory Organic Materia Prof. \\""est Organic Chemistrv Medica Chemistry 
Prof. Roe Dr. Cass Prof. Roe 
Room4 Room 4 Room 4 
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Provisional Schedule, Junior Yeart Summer Semester. 1909-1910 
- --- ------- -
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Therapeutics Clinieal Electro-
Dr. Walkup Medical Diagnosis Therapy Clinical Dr. Orndoff Dr. Eberhart 
Diagnosis Room 1 Clinic Room 3 Room 1 Cook Laboratory Gynecology County D. C. Dr. Dawes Hospital 
Room 1 Clinic Clinic 
Surgery Surgery 
Clinic Clinic Willard Willard 
Surgery Surgery Surgery Hospital Hospital 
Willard Willard Dr. Henderson Dr. Rogers Dr. Amerson 
Hospital 
Dr. Fowler 
Hospital 
Dr. Henderson 
Room 3 
Obstetrics Therapeutics •)phthalmology Obstetrics Medicine 
Dr. Rubovits Dr. Butler Dr. Barr Dr. Rubovits Dr. Brown 
Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 
Pediatrics Therapeutics 
Dispensary Dr. Rominger Dispensary Dr. Walkup Dispensary 
Room 1 Room 4 
Clinic Medicine Operative Medical Dr. Butler Surgery 
Dia§nosis Pediatrics Room 1 Dr. Pennington Medicine Cook Room 3 Clinic Dr. heets 
Willard County Neurology Dr. Seufert 
Hospital Hospital Clinic Room 1 Dr. Butler Cook County 
Hospital 
Saturday 
Surgery 
Dr. Stewart 
Room 3 
Clinic 
Medicine 
Willard 
Hospital 
Dr. Butler 
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Provisional Schedulet Senior Year t Summer Semester t 1909-191 0 
Hrs. Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Gynecology Surgery Autopsies Surgery Electro 9-10 Willard Morgue Therapy Dr. Salinger Hospital Cook County Dr. Amerson Dr. Eberhart a.m. Room 1 Room 4 Dr. Rogers Hospital Room 1 
10- 11 Neurology 
Clinical Psychiatry 
Dr. Ileym Diagnosis Dr. Heym 
a.m. Dr. Orndoff R oom 1 R oom 3 Room 1 Clinic Clinic Surgery 
· Neurology Clinic Clinic Willard 
Surgery Surgery Clinic Hospital Dr. Heym 11- 12 Willard Willard Gynecology Dr. Rogers Room 1 
a.. m. Hospital H ospital Willard 
Dr. F owler Dr. Henderson Hospital 
1-2 Obst etrics Therapeutics Ophthalmology Obstetrics Medicine Dr. Rubovits Dr. Butler Dr. Barr Dr. Rubovits Dr. Brown p. m. Room 1 R oom 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 
2-3 P ediatrics Dermatology Dispensary Dr. R ominger Dispensary Dr. Welfeld Dispensary p .m. Room 1 Room 1 
3-! Medica l Pediatrics Medicine Dr. Butler Clinic Medical p. m . Dia§bosis Clinic Room 1 Gynecology Clinic Dr. heets Cook County Dr. Robinson Dr. Seufert 
4- 5 vVillard Hospital Room 1 Room 1 
rp. m . H ospita l Dr. Butler 
Saturday 
Pediatrics 
Dr. Butler 
Room 1 
Clinic 
Medicine 
Willard 
Hospital 
Dr. Butler 
Clinic 
Surgery 
Cook County 
Hospital 
Dr. Amerson 
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54 The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. 
The Schedule in Hours 
In the following list are given the subjects required and the number 
of hours devoted to each branch. This list may be changed if the Faculty 
deems it advisable. 
Freshman Year. 
Lectures and 
Subjects. Recitations. Labt. 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 60 
Chemical Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 120 
Histology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 90 
Osteology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Anatomy .............................. 130 120 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 60 
Materia Medica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 
Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Total ............................. 445 
Sophomore Year. 
Lectures and 
Subjects. · Recitations. 
Embryology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Nervous Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Anatomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Physiological Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Materia Medica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Bacteriology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Pathology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Total .............................. 480 
Junior Year. 
Lectures and 
480 
Labt. 
60 
120 
60 
90 
120 
450 
Subjects. Recitations. Labt. 
Clinical Pathology and Postmortem. . . . . 30 60 
Physical Diagnosis .................... . 
Pharmacology ........ 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 30 
Medicine .. 0 ••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 120 
Obstetrics ..... 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 
Surgery ....................... 0 ••••••• 120 
Gynecology ............. 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • 30 
Pediatrics 0 • • •••••••••••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • 30 
Neurology ....... 0 •••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • 30 
Electro-Therapy ......... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
G~nit~-Urinary Diseases .......... 0 0 0 • • 30 
D1etet1cs ... 0 •••••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
Dermatology ...... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
Rhinology, Otology and Laryngology. . . . 30 
Therapeutics ...... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
Ophthalmology ............... 0 ° 0 • • • • • • 30 
Total ......... 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 720 90 
Clinic. Total. 
120 
150 
135 
Clinic. 
60 
250 
120 
60 
30 
925 
Total. 
120 
45 
195 
60 
90 
45 
135 
240 
930 
Clinic. Total. 
90 
60 60 
60 
120 240 
60 
120 24:0 
30 60 
30 
30 
30 
30 60 
30 
30 
30 
90 
30 
360 1,1 0 
The Chicago CoUege of Medicine and Surgery. 
Senior Year. 
Lectures and 
Subjects. Recitations. 
Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Obstetrics .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Surgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Gynecology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Pediatrics ............. .. .......... . .. . 
Ophthalmology .... .. ............ . .... . 
Rhinology, Otology and Laryngology. . . . . 30 
Neurology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Electro-Therapy ....................... . 
Dermatology and Syphilology. . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Hygiene and Preventive Medicine. . . . . . . . 30 
Medical Jurisprudence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Total . ... . .. . .. ... ................ 360 
Grand total ............ .. . . .. . 
Matriculation 
Labt. Clinic. 
240 
60 
240 
120 
60 
30 
30 
60 
30 
30 
900 
55 
Total. 
300 
120 
300 
150 
60 
30 
60 
90 
30 
60 
ao 
so 
1,260 
4,285 
It is to the advantage of both the student and the College to have 
an early matriculation of students. Those who desire to pursue the study 
of medicine in the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery should 
address the College for any information not contained in this catalogue. 
The office of the College will be open every day, except Sunday, 
from 9 :00 a. m. to 5 :00 p. m. 
Address all communications to THE CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
MEDICINE AND SURGERY, 339 S. Lincoln St., Chicago, Ill. 
Local and Long Distance Telephone, West 1798. 
Matriculants for Session of 1908-1909. 
Freshman Year. 
N arne. State. 
Abramsky. Wm .. . ............ Ill. 
Ascher, A ... . .............. N. Y. 
Balding, N. A. .............. . Ill. 
Bartmess, Ernest ............. Ill. 
Blackwell. Edward .......... Tex. 
· Ballard, j. W ................ Ind. 
Barker, C. B . ........... . ... N. Y. 
Barrett, T. J ................ Penn. 
Bolotin, ]. W ...... . . . ....... Ill. 
Bradbury, W. E . ............ W·is. 
Butler, Fred 0 ......... . .... Ind. 
Boffenmeyer, Geo . . ........ . .. Ill. 
Carter, R. L. .... .. ......... Ohio 
Chatel, A. N ............... Mich. 
Clark, F. M ................... I!l. 
Collier, A. M ...... . .... . ... Oluo 
Cox, A. M ............. . ...... Ill. 
Cress, W. W ........... . .... Ind. 
*Dempsey, ]. H . ... .... . . ..... Ill. 
DeVaux, J. F .. . ............. Ind. 
Dickinson, C. C. ..... .. . . .... Ill. 
Ebert, ]. A . . ......... . .. . ... Ind. 
Ecker. F. L. .. ..... . .. . .... Minn. 
Eddlernon, A. G . .. . .. . ....... Mo. 
English, C. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. Conn. 
E srig, Be sie . .... . . .. .. ... . . . Ill . 
Evans, H. A. .. . ........... . .. Ill. 
Flint C. W . . ..... ... . ... . .... Ill. Fow~er, L. R. . . ... . .. . ... ... Wis. 
Fox, M . .... .. .... . ... . . ... . . . Ill. 
Friedman, Edw .... .... .. ... Minn. 
Friedman, H. ]. ... .. .. . . .. .. Ill. 
Frisch, I. ]. . . . . .. .. ... . .. . ... Ill. 
Ftmk, N. E . .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. . Ind. 
Fuchs, E. A. .. .. .. ..... . ..... Ill. 
Freen, L. M . ... . .. . . ... ... N. Y. 
Goebel, G. A . . . . . ... . .. ...... . Ill. 
Golnewicz, F. X ..... ... ..... . Ill. 
Good, Milton ... . . ........... Can. 
Go one, W . N .. . . .. ... . .... . . Ill. 
Guzman. C. H .. .. . .... Venezuela 
Gord on,· Harlow H . .. . . . .. . Mich. 
Gibson, F. C. .. .......... . . . Kan. 
Hade, F. L. ..... .. . .. .... . . . . Ill. 
Hanson, H. V .. . .. . .. ... ... . . Ill. 
Henderson, C. .. .... . . .. .... Ohio 
H enson, Earle E. .. .... . ...... Ill. 
H euck, H. H. C. .. . ... . . . .. .. Ill. 
Himmelman, H . . .... . .. . .. . Ill. 
H ogan, S. C. . . . .. . .. .. ..... P enn. 
Hopkins, Hugh ....... .. . .. ... Ill. 
Hubbard, A. E ..... . . ....... Ind. 
Huber, 0 . C ..... ... ... .. ... P enn. 
Hampton, James 0 ..... . . ... K an. 
Hoffman, B. T . . ....... ..... .. Ill. 
Izaakowitch H . .. .... . .. . .. .. Ill . 
Johnson. Emil E .. .... .. . N. Dak 
Keiper. E. . ...... . . . ....... Minn. 
*Deceased. 
N arne. State. 
Keister, H. S ............. W. Va. 
Kelliher, J. L. . . ............. Ala. 
Kostezewski, M. ]. ... .. .... Penn. 
Kramer, J. H ............. . Penn. 
Lanhan, Fannie ........ . .. . ... Ill. 
Laurin, Vilda T .......... . Canada 
Lawrence, Robt .......... S. Dak. 
Lewis, L. D ............... . . Ohio 
Lienhardt, H. 0 .... . ... . . .. Penn. 
Loewen berg, Louis A. .. .. . .. . Ill. 
Manning, M. V .. ...... ... .. Penn. 
McColeman, D ... . ..... . . ... . Ill. 
Miller, C. W ... . ...... . ... .. . Mo. 
Miller, F. C. ..... . .. . .. . ... Minn. 
Nadler, B. ..... . ..... . ........ Ill. 
N ormandeau, F. ]. ......... N. Y. 
O'Halloran, R ............. . .... Ill. 
Osborne, R. R ... . ... .. .. . ... . . Ill. 
Oldenquist, E ................. Ill. 
Port, F. ]. ..... .. ......... S. Dak. 
Porter, R. C. .. .' ............ Kan. 
Puterbaugh, P. G ... . ..... . .. Ind. 
Rector, Z. C. ............... Ind. 
Reed, Torrence .. . ..... . . .. . Mich. 
Reid, W. C. ........... . . . . . Mich. 
Rohm, B . ... .. . ... . .. . .. ... .. Ill. 
Ross, H . .... . .. .... . . . . ...... . Ill. 
Rutenb erg, H . .. ... .. . .... ... . Ill. 
Schwinn, E. R. ... ... . . . ... \V. Va. 
Sharp, J. E ... . . . .. ... . ... . . Ind. 
Shedd, H. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ind 
Simchovitz, M . . ...... . .. .... .. Ill. 
Skooholt, H . F . .. ..... .. . N. Dak. 
Smith, A. E ......... . .... ... . Ill. 
Smith, H. F ..... . ....... . .. N. Y. 
Smith, ]. H .. . ...... .. .. . . ... . Ill. 
Snyder, ]. E ... ... ..... . . . .. Minn. 
Snyder, M. V . . . .. ....... . . . Wis. 
Solberg, A. A ......... . .. . . Mich. 
Speevak, ]. . . . .............. . . Ill. 
Strate, L. K ............ . . .. . . Ill. 
Skow, J. ]. . . . . .. . .. . . . ..... . . Ill. 
T enerowicz, R. G.. . . . . . . . . . . Ill. 
Tho, S. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wis. 
Tippins, J. R. ... . .... . .. . ... Ala. 
Tir, M .. .. . .. .. ... . . .... .. .. . . Ill. 
T owey, ]. .. ..... . .. . . . ..... Minn. 
Tootell, G. T. . .. . . ... . .... .. . . Ill. 
Van Duzee, B. F . . .... . .... N. Y. 
Von Remer 0 . C. . . ... . .. .. 1ich. 
W arren, A. R. .. ...... . .. .... . . Ill. 
W ebster, R. L. . . ...... .. . .. N.Y. 
W eishew, L. ]. . ... .. . ... .. P enn. 
W edel, F . L. ... ... . . ... . .. ... Ind. 
Wietzyuski, S. F ..... .. .. .. ] 'enn. 
Wilcox, B. G .. .. . . .... ... .. . Ind. 
Wilson, R. ... . .. .. . . . . ... . Mich. 
Wyneken, H. 0 .. . . .. . . . . . . .. Ind. 
Youn rr Eunice ......... .. . .. . Ill. 
Yamaguchi, S . ......... . ... japan 
Sophomore Year. 
Name. State. Name. State. 
A deer, J ........ ...... ......... Ill. Manno, Gas pare . . .......... . Ill. 
Albaugh, Jason W ... . ...... Ohio Maxwell, G. B .............. Ohio 
Anthony, P. H ............... Ill. McCandless, H. W ......... Penn. 
Ackermann, Paul ............ . IlL McGann, F. A . ............. R. I. 
Baughman, D. S ... ...... . .. Penn.\ Meszaros, J . P ........... N. Dak. 
Bay, ]. D ....... . . . ......... Ind. Mieczynski, ]. F . ..... . . .. .. Penn. 
Belau, Laetitia ....... . ...... Iowa: McClain, T. B. ............ . . Ill. 
Bierly, ]. R. ....... ... ...... Kan. Maginnis, F. N . ....... .. ..... Ill. 
Blunk, S. M . ...... . .. .. ....... Ill. Myers, D. E ..... . ............ Ill. 
Bratt, L. E. ........... .... N. Y. Newton, W. B ...... ....... Texas 
Brown, F. W ................ Ind. Nichols, G. R ........ . ...... Ohio 
Buckner, R. A. ...... .. ...... Ill. Nizankowski, Alex .. . ......... Ill. 
Byers, L. N .................. Ill. O'Neill, E. ]. ... . ............. Ill. 
Colteaux, ]. A. ........ .. .... . Ill. Packard, R. K .......... ... Mich. 
Cunningham, F. E. ......... Ohio Palmer, C. W ..... ........ .. Iowa 
Denney, C. M ..... ...... ..... Mo. Parker, G. C . ...... ......... .. Ill. 
D esser, A. L. ................ Ill. Peters, John ..... . ............ Ill. 
Doolittle, G. ]. ............. N. Y. Prominski, A. ]. ............. Ill. 
Dutton, M. L. .............. Ohio Phillips, R. M ................ Mo. 
Eppstein, R. M .... .. ......... Ill. Roman, M. D ............... Ohio 
Ernst, E. E .. ..... .. ....... Penn. Rothenberg, P. W ............ Ill. 
Erickson, C. A ............... Ill. Rattray, ]. H ... ......... . .... 111. 
Erickson, P. L. .............. Ill. Reisler, Simon ................ Ill. 
Finkelberg, Iva ............ . .... Ill. Roberts, Carl .... . .. . ... ..... Ind. 
Franceschi, Biagio .. . . .. .. .. Italy Scheid, Louisa . .. ............. Ill. 
Gable, Grace L ... . ..... ...... Ind. Schmidt, F. H .. ............ Minn 
Gethner, Max ................ Ill. Schurer, A. ] . .... ..... ....... 111. 
Goodhue, Lolita G ......... Mich. Seidner, M. P ...... ....... . .. Ill. 
Harvey. ]. H ...... ...... ..... Ill. Sherman, C. A ................ 111. 
Heatley, E. ] .. ....... ..... . Kan. Smith, S. E.................. la . 
Heaton, W. R. ............. Penn. Stober, R. W ............... Iowa 
Resner, G. E ............... Iowa Sullivan, C. 0.......... . . . . . hi 
Hogan, John ................. Ill. Snyder, P. F ............... Kan. 
Hoff, ]. ]. ................. Russia Schroeder, R. L. ........... Texas 
Holton, Jonas ............... Wis. Spannare, Cha ................ 111. 
Harrison, Life ...... ........ Iowa Shank, J os ................... 111. 
Harshberger,]. W .......... Penn. Thein, G. M . . ...... .. .. . .... Iowa 
Koehn, C. L. .... ............ . Ill. Timmer, W. I. ................ Ill. 
Loomis, ]. L. ................ Ky. Trimarco, J os. . .............. 111. 
Lowen-Rose, I. H ........... Ill. Vandeberg, . F ............. 111. 
Lunn, A. E ................. N. Y. Vertugno, L. . ............. TIL 
Lloyd, H. ] .. ................ Ill. Walty, Emma .............. Wis. 
Maciejewski, Felix ] . ....... Penn. Weingart, W. F ............. Wi . 
Malina, M .. ................... III Woehlck, H .................. TIL 
Manduley, Bernardo ........ Cuba Wolman, N ................... Til. 
Yuska, A. L. ............. Russia 
Junior Year. 
Allen, W. E ............... Penn. Carter, . ]. .. ................ Til. 
Allhands, ]. M ............... Ind. hamn ss, C. ] . .............. rll. 
Andelson, D .................. Ill. Cook, . S .................. Ind. 
Andrews, H. ]. .......... England C rnet, A. L. ................ Ind. 
Baker, C. W ................. Cal. o in , . E ................ M . 
Beecher. G. N .............. Penn. ox, E. F .................... Ill. 
Be t, ]. M ................... Ill. rum, H. C............ . . . . enn. 
Black, H. M ................. Ill. Davi, . A. .................. Ill. 
Black, W. K........ . . . . . . . . hio Duncan. J. . ................ Ill. 
Bline. ]. A ... ................ Ind. Eastman ]. A .............. Minn. 
Bradley A ................... Ind. Eichman, H. F........ . . . . . . hio 
ronson D. A. ............. N.Y. Fahmy You ef. ........... Egyp 
Brooks, C. ................. Ill. Faltenmayer. ]. .............. Ill. 
Burgener, B. . .............. Ill. Fergu on, W. . ........... Mich. 
Burkhart, V. H .............. Ind. Farrell, ] . C ................ N. Y. 
Junior Year-Continued. 
Name. State. Name. State. 
Fish, C. M ..... . .... .. ... .... Ind. Nygaard, G .............. N. Dak. 
Hall, M. W ............. .. ... Ill. Oak, D. D ................... Ind. 
Hancock,]. M . . ... ...... ... N.Y. Palm, W. G ..... . . .......... Ill. 
Hardie, Aime ............ ... . Ill. Pascoe, I. ]. ................ Iowa 
Heller, A. P ........ . ......... Ill. Proctor, H. L. ............. Miss. 
Hinn, 0. W .................. Ill. Robinson, C. H ............. Iowa 
· James, P. F . .............. ... Ind. Schecher, F. W ............... Ill. 
Johns, D. R. .... . . .... . ..... Ind. Schlenker, G. J ............. Mich . 
Junkin, H . D .............. . . Iowa Schols, F. H ................. Ill. 
Kales, ]. W ...... . . .. ... ... N. Y. Schunk, E. R. ......... .. N. Dak. 
Kammann, I-1. P ............. Wis. Schwambach, L. . .. .. ....... Mass. 
Kennedv. F. H . .. .. ... . ..... Wis. Shearer, C. .......... .. . . .... Kan. 
Layton, C. R. .......... ..... . Ill. Sidwell, C. E ............... Neb. 
Linn, E. W ................... Ill. Smith, ]. H ................. Ohio 
Lippman, L. .................. Ill. Soboroff, S ..... . .............. Ill. 
Long, D. E. ............. .. Penn. Talso, ]. . ......... . .. ... .. Mich. 
Maddux, E. D .. .... .. ...... Ohio Thompson, E. G . ... . .. ...... Ill. 
Maginnis, F. N . . ............. Ill. Thompson, J. M ......... . .... Ill. 
Marney, W. J. ................ Ill. Walsh, H. E .. ............ . .. Ill. 
Mast, B. W .. ... .. ...... ... . Wis. Walker, F. C. ........ .. ..... Ind. 
Merrill, R. T ........... .. . . . Utah Weber, E ...... ....... .. ...... Ill. 
Miller, E. A ............... . Penn. Wedig, ]. H .... .. ..... ... ... . Ill. 
Miller, Fred ................ . Ill. Wentworth, J . L. ............ Kan. 
Mikkelsen, N. V .............. Ill. West, ]. F . .. ..... .. ......... . Ill. 
Morris, S. W ................. 111. West, L. C. . . ...... . . ........ Mo. 
Moses, Jack. .......... . .. Smyrna Williamson, C. S ............. Ill. 
Neil, ]. A. .................. Utah Wilske, C. A .................. Ill. 
Nelson, 0. E .......... . .... Minn. Windsor, G. A .. .. ... .. ..... Neb. 
Norris, J. L. . . .. ............. Ind. Wisniewski, F ................. Ill. 
Young, C. M ............. . W. Va. 
Senior Year. 
Allen, A. V . .................. Ill. Gibson, I. J. ................ Iowa 
Aron, M. ] ................... Ill. Goad, N ..... ......... .... . W.Va. 
Ayres, F. F .................. Ind. Gordon, ]. M ...... ....... . .. Ill. 
Behrens, G. W ............... Ill. Hedges, L. A. . . ... . ...... ... Ky. 
Boon, C. L. .... .. .... .. .. .... Ill. Greaves, S. N ........ . S. America 
Boyd, W. F .. .. . . .. . ... ... Canada Gustuson, E. V . ... ..... . .. . .. Ill. 
Brown, A. J .. . .............. Miss. Hanchey, J. M .. ............. La. 
Brown, E. 0 ..... ............ Ill. Haney, F. H ................. Ill. 
Burke, T. A ................ Mich. Hanson, F. A. ................ Ill. 
Butler, E. F .......... . ..... Wis. Hardy, ]. ] . ... ... ........... Ind. 
Butterfield, C. F. M ......... Mich. Harrison, M. E .. ............. Ill. 
Cahill, E. M .. , .............. Ill. Hawkins, ]. L. .. . . ........ .. Ill. 
Casner, A. ]. ..... .... . . .... . . Ill. Hierstein, W. ]. ... ......... Iowa 
Christensen C. H .... .. . .... Iowa Huggard, T. S ................ Ill. 
Crawford, N. R. . . .......... Kan. Ingalls, P. E ................ Wis. 
Cressy, W. H .............. Mich. Keating. V. ]. .............. Wis. 
Cummings, W. C ... . . ...... Okla. I illou<Yh , A. R. .. . ............ Ill. 
Cunningham, W. H ........... Ill. Knoblock, ]. I. .......... . ..... Ill. 
Dale, D. H ..... ............ Iowa Knudston, A .. . .......... S. Dak. 
Darrow, . A ........ ......... Ill. I urz H. G ...... . ............ Ill. 
Darrow, C. R ................. Ill. Lesher N ... . .... ....... .... Penn. 
Denney, B. F ... .... ... .... . . Mo. Mach, Geo. F ................ Ill. 
Devine, E. ] .. ............... Ill. Mackey, Dwight ............. Ind. 
Dunn, C. S ................... Ill. Marshall \ m. R. ..... ..... Penn. 
Dean. C. ] . ................... Ill. lay, . F ...... .. ......... Penn. 
Fleming, E. L. . ............ Penn. Me ord, 1. I. .............. Ind. 
Freedman J. VaL . ...... .... Minn. IcKenty, . ] . ........... Canada 
Fo ter A. A . ................. Ill. Ieany, T. E .............. . ... Ill. 
Fo ter. F. P . .. ............... Ill. 1en er on G. vV .... ......... Ill. 
Gable, H. B ................. Ind. 1erten. P . ]. ............... vVi . 
Geerling, W ................ Mich. Miller, vV. H ................. Ill. 
Senior Year-Continued. 
N arne. State. 
Neill, N ...................... Ill. 
Neill, C. W ................... Ill. 
Nelson. D. E ............... Minn. 
Otken, ·C. H ................ Miss. 
Parker, A. M ................. Ill. 
Peek, G ....................... Ky. 
Peters, S. E ................ Penn. 
Platt, R. B .................... Ill. 
Pollock, J. R. ............... Neb. 
Ratcliff, D. R. .............. Miss. 
Reedy, R. A ................ Ohio 
Roberts, C. A .............. Iowa 
Robinson, E. F ............... Ill. 
Scott, K. R. .................. Ill. 
Seever, C. W ................ Ohio 
Simon, John ................. Mo. 
Smith, J. A .............. Ontario 
Spawr, C. V ................ Mich. 
Graduates 
N arne. State. 
Aste, George ]. ............... Ill. 
Atherton, William Raymond .. Ill. 
Amick. Louis B ........... W. Va. 
Burnett, Alta Lawrence ....... Ill. 
Bell, Harry L. .............. Ind. 
Boyd, Edward George ..... . Ohio 
Brune, John Henry ........... Ill. 
Behrendt, George Joseph ..... Ill. 
Blackwell, George T ....... Texas 
Cloud, Albert Warren .... .. . Iowa 
Cochran, Earl Robert .... ... Kan. 
Collins, John Haskell ......... Ill. 
Collins, Harry M ......... S. Dak. 
Dockham, Jessie Hughes .... Wis. 
Davis, J. William .... ........ . Ill. 
Distad, Oliver E ............ Minn. 
Erwin, Ralph Mott ........ Mich. 
Eide, Alfred T ............... Ill. 
Ford, Otho Marion ........ Minn. 
Felclsher, Israel .............. Ill. 
Gehr, Adolph G .............. Ill. 
Gray, Robert H ............ Mich. 
Gerbig, Herman A ............ Ill. 
Henson, John George ........ Ill. 
Hendricks, Carl. ............. Ill. 
Hedrick, Ellen ................ Ill. 
Hurley, William James ..... Iowa 
Hagen, Martin .............. Ind. 
Hershman, Charles E . ....... Ind. 
Hayden, Edward ............ Ind. 
Hotwet, Henry Amery ..... N. Y. 
Hes e Paul Henry ......... Wi. 
Jacob, George .. ............ In. 
Johnson, Charles H ........... Ill. 
J one . Ru sell rthur ......... Ill. 
1 inne, Harry Winfield ........ Ill. 
Kinley, Thomas Fulton ... N. Dak. 
Kozeny, Be sie ............... Ill. 
Kaven. G. H ............... Mich. 
l ade hewitz Harry .......... Ill. 
Leffler, Vvilliam H .......... Ohio 
N arne. State. 
Springer, M. W ............... Ill. 
Stewart, D. L. .............. Kan. 
Stttck. 0. H ................ Mich. 
Sullivay, Rosa ............... Ill. 
Swartz, Geo ................... Ill. 
Sykora, F. ]. ............... Minn. 
Taylor, A. B ................. Ill. 
Thompson, M. W ............ Mo. 
Told, N. E .................. Utah 
Tornabene, V ...... . ......... Ill. 
Trader, W. A ............... Penn . 
Veazey, A. H ................ Ind. 
Wahl, C. M ................. Wis. 
Wheeler, A. M ............... Ill. 
Winner, S. S ................. Ill. 
Winterberger, E. F ......... Penn. 
Wright, P. E ............... Okla. 
Zinn, E. N ............... Ontario 
1907- 1908. 
Name. State. 
Lee, I. Wayne ............... Ill. 
Lovell, Arthur Irving ......... Ill. 
Lane, Shirley W .............. Ill. 
Langs, G. W .............. .. Mich. 
MacHale, D. M. }. ........... Ill. 
McDonald, Samuel Gilbert ... Ky. 
McBroom, E. R. ............. Ind. 
McCord, Arthur Nelson .. ..... Ill. 
Monroe, Docta Alma ......... Ill. 
Monroe, Charles W ........... Ill. 
Opre, Harry E. .... .......... Ill. 
Opre, Beatrice A ............ Ill. 
Peterson. Joseph A ........ Texas 
Putz, William E .............. Ill. 
Ray, George C. .............. Ind. 
Raihala, John ................ Minn. 
Rimer. Ernest W ............ Incl. 
Reinhardt, Oscar F ..... . ..... TIL 
inkier, amuel ..... ......... Ill. 
ecor, Edward T...... . . . . . . hi 
Share, Ge rge A ............ Mich. 
wan son John Albert ......... Ill. 
chu sler, Edward G ......... Ark. 
pielman, George H ........ Minn. 
patz, 1ax . .... . .. ........... Ill. 
cott, Laura ranson ......... Ill. 
Sutt n, Corneliu A .......... Ky. 
and berg, Carl Erie .......... Ill. 
impson, tto Wolc lt ....... Ill. 
Tetrev, Henry ............... Ill. 
Tow. Johanna E. ............. Ill. 
Torkelson, Peter ............. Ill. 
Tippins Henry Keener ...... Ala. 
Thomp on, Randall... . . . . . ak. 
Thomp on. William . . . . . . . . al. 
Wett tein, ]. C. .......... Mich. 
Wyant, A. R. E .. .. ........... Ill. 
\ olfrum tto G ............. Ill. 
William , Frank J .......... M nt. 
Walkup J eph ........... Ind. 
\Vyneken, erhardt E ........ Ind. 
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. 
Name. State. N arne. State. 
Allen, A. V ................. Ill. Keating, V. J . ... ....... .. Wis. 
Aron, M. J ................. Ill. Killough, Aimee R ............ Ill. 
Ayres, F. F ............... Ind. Kurz, H. G ................. Ill. 
Behrens, G. W ...... .. . ... . Ill. Lesher, Nellie ............. Penn. · 
Boon, C. L ................. Ill. Mach, Geo. F ............... Ill. 
Brown, A. J .............. Miss. Mackey, Dwight ... ........ Ind. 
Marshall, W m. R ...... ... Penn. 
May, 0. F ............... Penn. 
Brown. E. 0 .. .... .. . ...... Ill. 
Burke,·T. A .............. Mich. 
Butler, E. F ............... Wis. McCord, M. M ............. Ind. 
Butterfield, C. F. M .. .... Mich. McKenty, A. J .......... Canada 
Cahill, E. M ................ Ill. Meany, T. E. ............... Ill. 
Casner, A. J ................ Ill. Merten, P. J . .. ......... .. Wis. 
Christensen, C. H ......... Iowa Miller, W. H ............... Ill. 
Neill. N .................... Ill. 
Neill; C. W ............. ... . Ill. 
Cummings, W. C ......... Okla. 
Dale, D. H ............... Iowa 
Darrow, A. A .............. Ill. Nelson, D. E ............. Minn. 
Darrow, C. R ............... Ill. Otken, C. H ..... ...... . .. Miss. 
Denney, B. F .. ........... . Mo. Parker, A. M ............... Ill. 
Devine, E. J ................ Ill. Peters, S. E ..... ......... Penn. 
Dunn, C. S .. ............. . . Ill. Pollock, J. R .............. Neb. 
Dean, C. J .. .... ............ Ill. Ratcliff, D. R ... .......... Miss. 
Fleming, E. L ............ Penn. Reedy, R. A .............. Ohio 
Freedman, J. Val ......... Minn. Roberts, C. A ............. Iowa 
Foster, A. A ................ Ill. Robinson, E. F ............. Ill. 
Fo ter, F. P ................ Ill. Seever, C. W ............. Ohio 
Gable, H. B ............... Ind. Simon, J ................. . .. Mo. 
Geerling, W .............. Mich. Springer, Marguerite W ....... Ill. 
Gibson, I. J ............... Iowa Stewart, D. L ........... .. Kan. 
Goad, N ................ W. Va. Stuck, 0. H .............. Mich. 
G rdon, J. M ............... Ill. ykora, F. J .............. Minn. 
Gustu on, E. V ........... .. Ill. Taylor, A. B ...............• Ill. 
IIan hey, J. M .............. La. Told, N. Elizabeth .......... Utah 
IIaney, F. H .................. Ill. Tornabene V ........ ...... . Ill. 
II an n, F. A ............... Ill. Trader, W. . ............ Penn. 
Hardy, J. J ................ Ind. Wahl, C. M ............... Wi. 
Ilarri on, 1. E . ............ Ill. \'Vheeler, . M ............. Ill. 
Hedges, L. A ........ . ..... Ky. Winner, . . .............. Ill. 
IIi r tein. W. J . .......... I wa Winterberg r, E. F ....... Penn. 
Ingalls, . E ............ . . Wi . Wright, . E ............. Okla. 
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62 The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. 
1. CHICAGO COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND . SURGERY. 
2. The Frances E. Willard Hos-
pital. 
• 3. Illinois School of Dentistry. 
4. Hering Medical College. 
5. Chicago College of Dental Sur-
gery. 
6. College of Medicine and Surgery. 
7. Illinois Training School for 
Nurses. 
8. Chicago Clinical School. 
9. Pre byterian I-Iospital. 
10. West Side Hospital and Train-
ing School for Nurses. 
11. Detention Hospital. 
12. Homeopathic Hospital. 
13. Cook County Hospital. 
14. College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. 
15 Marquette Public School. 
16. Ogden Avenue Station on the 
Metropolitan Elevated Railway. 
17. Rush Medical College. 
--- Electric Street Railway Lines. 
_ Metropolitan Elevated Railway. 
A glance at the following chart will show the reader the location of 
our institution with relation to the other prominent Medical Colleges, 
Schools and Hospitals of this great medical center. 
I I IL 
POLK ST. 
II I .--1 - ---., 
DIAGRA~I G L ATI OF TilE HI AG OLLEGE F :\lEDI I E 
D URGERY. 
Thi locality can b reached by any of th lr t or 1 vated railway 
line h wn abo\' , and i with"n twenty minute ' rid of the bu. inc 
center, or any of the cl p t . 
The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. G3 
The Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
BUILD! G Ox120 FEET. 
The Chicago 1l ge of 
partment of the Valparai 
one block fr m the l\I dical 
rll. 
i in it. t\ nty-
f b ing ne f th I "t 
HI LLE E F E T L UR ER \ I 
r. \Y cl an Ilarri on t ., 
hi ao- , Illin i .. 
Valparaiso University 
This is one of the Largest Educational Institu-
tions in this country. The annual enrollment is 
nearly 4,000 different students. The advantages are 
unsurpassed. 
The following departments are maintained: 
Department of Literature, Science and Art. 
Department of Music. 
Department of Law. 
Department of Civil Engineering. 
Department of Psychology and Pedagogy. 
Department of Fine Art. 
Department of Elocution and Oratory. 
Department of l'v1anual Training. 
Department of Comm rce. 
Department of 1e licine and urgery. 
Department of barmacy. 
epartm nt of Denti tr . 
F r atal o·L1e f any of the above department. , 
exce1 tin · m dicin and d nti tr addre 
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